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With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For
Vol. XI.

IU)Y, MORA COUNTY,

All- -

And With Firmness In The Right'
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Christmas Cheer New
It may

be a little late to record
the doings of Christmas Eve but
as 'we were obliged to leave the
story out of last issue or work
Christmas day, we shall indulge
in pleasant recollections of the
event this week.

The program and Christmas
tree at the Church was really
the cleverest and most appropriate affairs ever held in the town,
The tree was large and artistically decorated and the program
short and snappy with only a
few numbers but all of real merit
.

Christmas presents were

dis-

tributed to all the Sunday

School
children and others present and
it was finished up in ample time
to avoid conflicting with che big

affair at the Public schools.
Áltbo a strictly S.S. affair the
house was filled to its seating capacity.
At the New School building the
people began flocking to the
Christinas Tree an hour before
the doors were opened and by
eight o'clock a crowd of over five
hundred people was packed Jn
the Assembly room awaiting the
festivities. The more than two
hundaed school children most of
whom took a part in the exercis
es, were packed on the stage and
front seats so that it was with
difficnlty they could render their

program.

The program was not

too long and very appropriate
and the more than three hundred

'Bo-No-

Club New Hotel Opened

t'

t
There is an
of
G. R. Bergádor, of Eastonville
wjhich
becoming
is
so
sentiment
Colorado, arrived in Roy Wedinsistent as to command atten- nesday with his wi fe, two daughtion in favor of the
ters, ana Mr. Vic Mann, a friend
tioriofthe "Beau-no- t
Club" by of the family and took charge of
the young men of Roy.
the Commercial Hot which he
It seems that each recurring recently purchased from Mrs.' J.
revival of the institution by the O. Gallegos.
girls has resulted sodisasterously
Mr. Bergadoris a well known
for them that the girls are afraid Colorado Hotel man and is in
to try it again and as there are position togivejlo.v Hotel accomsome reckless characters among modations such as we have never
the young men who are willing before known. Mrs. Bergador
to try anything once if it pro- and their two daughters are
mises excitement or danger, they much pleased with Roy and are
under-curren-

re-incar- na

1

are almost unanimously in favor welcomed to social circles as well
of. organizing with the declared
as to the
intention to resist strenuously mission of feeding and caring
but unavailingly all advances; for the "Homeless" of our town.
made by the fair sex against! A New Years Dinner to the retheir liberties. It is their ambi- - gular locai patrons of the Hotel
tion to be as successful as the! was one of the introductory
girls have been in lesisting the overtures of the new management
the insiduous attacks of '"Dan and it was fully demonstrated
Cupid".
Hote was prethat the Table-dThe meetings are to be held
over
sided
by professionals.
and secretly without
Mr. Bergador will enlarge the
Chaperonage'. Wolcott Russel hotel to provide sleeping rooms
is a prominent candidate for the for the normal trade at present
office of president and W. Fred and is looking ahead to bettei
Ogden is mentioned for Secre- things for the future. We are
.
tary.
convinced Roy has acbuired a
very desirable addition to the
The Roy Union Sunday School business force8 of the town in atat the session Sunday Dec. 27th tracting him to locate here and
felicitated over the success, of we cordially .extend the
the past year and especially over
the success of the Christmas tree
The Embroidery Club met last
and Program and elected Offweek with Mrs, ,). Fioersheini
icers for the coming year as
ic

j

e

,

.

large stockings full of candy,
nuts and oranges each found a Supt. Rev. G.B. Hall,
t
delighted owner in the hall
ed.
mong toe little folks. Many other
Asst. Supt. G.R. Abernathy,
presents were distributed from
the tree and the crowd was orSecretary, Miss Gough
derly and in the main comfortTreasurer, Miss Nettie Griner
able. The seats provided for
Organist, Miss Lillian Griner,
the Assembly room by the School Librarian Miss Opal Scott.
Board furnished comfortable
The school starts in the new
seats for most of the crowd but Year with a comfortable cash balno room in town would have held ance in the Treasury,
des pite the
them all. , Those who contributed heavy demands made by the
to the success of the affair, Christmas Tree and Donations to
wliathe? in money calent or labor Charitab'e purposes.
have every reason to be proud of
Supt. Hall is also President of
the result of their effort. Many the Eastern Mora County Sunchildren were made happy and day School Association and has
by the token that "It t is more planned to visit all
the Schools
Blessed to give than receive"the in the District this year
and enelder people who assisted are courage them in the good work.
better and happier for the effort.
The Roy S.S. i on a better
Santa Claus was made a reality footing than ever before and is in
to many little ones who will be
happier and better for the faith line to accomplish much lor the
they have in him and there is good of the town the coming
not a character in history or My year.
thology who has brought as much
happiness and good cheer into Mrs. C, L. Justice and little
the world as has this Patron son are guests at the parental'
Saint of Christmas Time, Long Henry Mitchell
home in the
may he live and continue his anV
country
this
week.
nual visits to Roy.
Re-elec-

Re-electe-

,

.

'

Double Wedding
A double wedding was one of
the Christmas Events "in Roy.
The parties to it were Mrs. Everest, teacher in the Solano Public
Schools, and Mr. G. W. Freeman
of Moosejaw, Canada and Miss
Edith Everest, daughter of the
bride, and Mr. Lawrence Butler
of Roy.
Both couples repaired to the
home of Rev. R. A. Price, in Roy
where they were united by the
ritualistic "Ring Ceremony".
The event was a surprise to the
many friends of the contracting
parties who hasten to extend
felicitations. We are not advised as to the plans of the elder
couple but the young people will
be at home to their friends after
formalities are complied with at
the hme stead of the groom
near the home of the .bride's
mother.
joins in the general
The
good wishes for a new year start
ed right and all the years that
are to follow.
S--

.

School Teachers Exam'.
The

School Teach
er's Examination for the East
end of Mora County, has been
ordered by the County Superintendent to be held at the new
School Building at Roy January
H and 9, under the supervision
of Prof. J. E. Russel.
All persons desiring to take
this examination and thus cualify
for one of their interesting ses to teach in the Public Schools
sions. Officers elected for the are eligi
Ensuing year were elected as Mrs. 7. Floersheim gave a
follows:
Card Party Wedneseay to a num
President, Mrs. J. Floersheim ber of her lady friends, at her
cosy home on Floersheim Street.
Vice Pres, Mrs, A. L. Collins, The popular game of "Five-hu- n
Secretary, Mrs. M. D. Gibbs, dred" was indulged in along with
Treasurer, Mrs. F. A. Roy,
an unusually good time in the
The Club is starting out the enjoyment of a social session and
new year with the determination the elegant refreshments providto make the Club more efficient ed by the hostess. Her two
arid more enjoyable than ever
daughters, Mesdmes. Melville
Floersheim and A. S. Hanson assisted their mother in the affair
S. E. Pelphry drove down from and the guests are unanimous in
Maxwell in their Auto Thurs- pronouncing it the "Best Ever
day of last week and were guests
at the Mrs. A Collins home, in Miss Phoebe Russel concluded
Roy over Christmas, returning her Holiday visit at the parental
home Sunday. Mr. Pelphry has Revi Russel home and returned
business and property interests to her school work at Blackburn
at Mills and took occasion to visit College, Carlynville, 111, We
are told she missed the Christ- that burg Friday.
mas dinner on account of illness
You are hereby notified that superinduced
by
the annual meeting of the stock in her own cooking just previous
holders of the Goodman Mercan to the event for which she had
tile Company will be held at the
traveled thirteen hundred miles
offices of the company at Roy N.
to participate in, but otherwise
M. Tuesday Janüar.v 19th. 19 15
her Holiday vacation was a decidat 8 P. M.
ed success.
Mid-winte-

r

'

Re-electe-

d.

--
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over-indulgenc-

e

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ter keep up appearances

ár

I0UIX IOR55LOT)
SARAH," "THC

a

"THC STORY
AUTHOR
'SHIP OF DREAMS." ETC

More than one faded, fragrant
romance Is revealed In the chapters of this homely little story.
Through It runs like a golden
thread, the tender devotion of the
aged husband and wife.

CHAPTER I.
The Tea Table.
,
Angeline'e slender, wiry form and
small, glossy gray head bent over the
squat brown teapot as she shook out
the last bit of leaf from the canister.
neiThe canister was no longer-hers- ,
ther the teapot, nor even the battered
old pewter spoon with which she
tapped the bottom of the tin to dislodge the last flicker of
f
dust
The three had been sold at auction
that day in response to the auctioneer's Inquiry, "What am I bid for the
tea-lea-

lot?"
Nothing" in the familiar old kitchen
was hers, Angeline reflected, except
Abraham, her aged husband, who was
taking his last gentle ride in the old
rocking chair the old armchair with
painted roses blooming as brilliantly
across its back as they had bloomed
when the chair was first purchased
forty years ago. ..Those rosea had
come to be a source of perpetual wonexder to the old wife,' an
'
ample,
:
Neither time 'nor stress could wilt
them a single leaf. , When Abe, took
the first mortgage on the house in
order to invest in an indefinitely located Mexican gold mine, the melodeon
dropped one of Its keys, but the roses
nodded on with the same old sunny
hope; when Abe had to take the sec;
ond mortgage and Tenafly Gold
a forbidden topic of conversation, the minute hand fell off the parlor clock, but the flowers on the back
of the old chair blossomed on none
the less serenely.
uThe soil grew more and more barren as the years went by; but still the
roses had kept fresh and young, so
why, argued Angy, should not she? If
old age and the pinch of poverty had
failed to conquer their valiant spirit,
why should she listen to the croaking tale? If they bloomed on with the
Bame crimson flaunt of color, though
the rockers beneath them had grown
warped and the body of the chair
creaked and grpaned every time one
ventured to sit In it, why should she
not Ignore the stiffness which the
years seemed to bring to her Joints,
the complaints which her body threatened every now and again to utter,
and fare on herself, a hardy perennial
bravely facing life's winter-time- ?
Even this dreaded day had not taken one fraction of a shade from the
glory of the roses, as Angeline could
see in the bud at one side of Abraham's .head and the
flower
below hie right ear; so why should
she droop because the sale of her
household goods bad been somewhat
disappointing?
Somewhat?
When
the childless old couple, still sailing
under the banner of a
pride, became practically reduced
to their last copper, just as Abe's
Joints were "loosenin up" after a five
years' siege of rheumatism, and
to sell all their worldly possessions, apart from their patched and
threadbare wardrobes and a few meager keepsakes, they had depended
upon raising at least two hundred dolf
of which was to secure
lars,
Abe a berth in the Old Men's home at
ever-prese-

nt

.

i

,

bfr-cam-

full-blow-

n

-

charity-forbiddin-

g

de-tid- ed

one-hal-

OF

.

Indian Village, and the other half to
make Angeline comfortable for life, If
a little lonely, in the Old Ladies' home
in their own native, hamlet of Shore-vlllBoth institutions had been generously endowed by the same estate,
and were separated by a distance of
but five miles.
"Might as waal be five hunderd, with
my rheumatiz' an' yer weak heart,"
Abraham had growled when Angy first
proposed the plan as the only dignified solution to their problem of living
"But," the little wife had rejoined,
"It'll be a mite ' comfort
a
body's so near, even éf yer can't git
tew 'em."
Now, another solution must be found
to the problem; for the auction was
over, and instead of two hundred dollars they had succeeded in raising but
one hundred dollars and two 'cents.
"That air tew cents was f er the
"
inwardly mourned Angy,
"an' It's wuth double an' tribble, fer
it's been a good friend ter me fer nigh
on ter eight year.",
"Tew cents on the second hunderd,"
said Abe for the tenth time. "I've
counted it over an over. One hunderd dollars an' tew pesky pennies.
An' I never hear a man tell so many
lies in my life as that air auctioneer.
Ye w'd 'a' thought he was sellin' out
It
the empery o' Rooshy.
sounded splendid. Fust.off I, thought
he'd raise us more ' 'n we expected.
An' mebbe he would have tew,-- Angy
a bit ruefully, "ef yew 'd 'a' let me
advertise a little sooner. I don't
s'pqse half Shoreville knows yit, that
we was gwine ter have a auction sale."
He watched the color rising in her
cheeks with a curious mixture of pride
in her pride and regret at its consemothquences. "It's no use
er, pride and poverty makes oneasy
bedfellers."
He leaned back in the old cbaif,
creaking out a dismal echo to the
auctioneer's "Going, going, , gone 1"
while the flush deepened in Angy's
cheek. Again she fastened her gaze
upon the indomitable red rose which
hung a pendant earring on the right
side of Abraham's head.
"Yew wouldn't 'a' had folks
here, ter bid Jest out o' charity, would
yew?" she demanded. "An' anyhow,'"
in a more gentle tone the gently positive tone which' she had acquired
through forty years of living with
Abraham "we hain't so bad off with
one hundred dollars an' tew cents, an'
beholden ter nobody! It's tew cents
more'n yew need ter git yew Inter the
Old Men's, an' them extry tew cents
'11 pervide for me Jest bewtiful." Abraham stopped rocking to stare hard at
his resourceful wife, an Involuntary
twinkle of amusement in his blue eyes.
With increased firmness, she repeated,
"Jest bewtiful I" whereupon Abe, scenting
on his wife's part, sat
up straight and snapped, "Haow so,
'
haow so. mother?" '
"It'll buy a postage stamp, won't
it?" she was fairly aggressive now
"an' thar'e a envelop what wa'n't put
up ter auction in' the cupboard an' a
paper bag I kin Iron out ketch me
ter the neighbors an
fer writing paper an' I'll jest set
daown an write, a line to Miss', Hal-se.Her house hain't a stun's throw
from the Old Men's; an' I'll offer ter
come an' take keer o' them air young
'uns o her'n fer my board an' keep
an' ten cents a week. I was
ter say a quarter, but I don't want ter
impose on nobody. Seein' that they
I would go fer
hain't over
nothin', but I got ter have somethin'
e.

flour-sifter,-

Hy-gu-

y,

;

in

self-sacrifi-

(

well-ter-d-

on, so yew

won't have no call ter feel ashamed
of me when I come
ter the
hum." Involuntarily, as she spoke,
Angy lifted her knotted old hand and
smoothed back the hajr from her
brow; for through all the struggling
years she had kept a certain, not
girlish pride in her personal
appearance.
Abraham had risen with creaks of
his rheumatic Joints, and was now
walking up and down the room; his
feet lifted slowly and painfully with
every step, yet still his blue eyes flashing with the fire of indignant protest
comfortable in the
"Me
keer o'
Old Men's, an' yew
them Halsey young 'uns fer ten cents
a week! I wouldn't take keer o' 'em
fer ten cents a short breath. Thar.be
young 'uns an' young 'uns," he elucidated, "but they be tartars! Yew'd
be In yer grave afore the fust frost;
an' who's gwine ter bury yer the
taown?" His tone became gentle, And
broken: "No, no, Angy. Yew be a
good gal. an' dew Just as we calc'lated
on. Yew Jine the Old Ladies'; yew've
got friends over thar, yew'll git erlong
splendid. An' I'll git erlong tew. Yer
know" throwing his shoulders back,
he assumed the light, bantering tone
e
so familiar to his wife "the
open.
I'd
always
is
Jest
doors
admire ter go thar. Thar's a rocking
chair in every room, and they say the
grub is A No. 1." He winked at her.
smiling his broadest smile in his attempt to deceive.
Both wink and smile, however, were
lost upon Angy, who was busy dividing the apple sauce in such a way that
Abe would have the larger share without suspecting it hoping the while
that he would not notice the absence
of butter at this last home meal. She
herself had never believed in buttering bread when there was "sass" to
eat with it; but Abe's extravagant
tastes had always carried him to the
point of desiring both butter and
sauce as a relish to his loaf.
"Naow, fur'B I'm concerned," pursued Abe, "I hain't got nothin agin
the poorhouf e fer neither man ner
woman. I'd 'as lief let yew go than
'stid o' me; fer I know very well that's
what yew're
out fer ter do.
Yes, yes, mother, yew can't fool me.
But think what folks would say!
Think what they would say! They'd
crow, 'Thar's Abe
his comfort
in the Old men's hum, an' Angeline,
she's
her heart out in the
poor-hous-

poor-house!-

'"

tered, "that naow me an' yew b
so fur apart, we be
closer tergether ln'eperet than we've
evwr been afore."
Abe bent down stiffly to brush her
cheek with his rough beard, and then,
awkward, as when a boy of sixteen he
had first kissed her,' shy, ashamed at
e
this approach to a return of the
love making, he seated himself
at the small, bare table.
This warped,
table of
which had been
the
brought from the attic only today
after resting there for ten years, had
served as their first dinlng-tabl- e
when
the honeymoon was young. Abe
thoughtfully drummed his hand on the
board, and as Angy brought the tea
pot and sat down opposite him, he
recalled:
"We had bread an' tea an' apple
sass the day we set up housekeepln',
dew yew remember, Angy?"
"An' I burned the apple sass," she
supplemented, whereupon Abe chuckled, and Angy went on with a thrill
of genuine gladness over the fact that
he remembered the details of that
long-aghoneymoon as well as she:
"Yew don't mind havin' no butter tonight, dew yer, father?"
He recalled how he had said to her
at that first simple home meal: "Yew
don't mind bein' poor with me, dew
yer, Angy?" Now, with a silent shake
of his head, he Btared at her, wondering how it would seem to eat at table
when her face no longer looked at
him across the board, to sleep at night
when her faithful hand no longer lay
within reach of his own. She lifted
her teacup, he lifted his, the two gazing at each other over the brims, both
by the
fact that love still remained their
toastmaster. after the passing of all
the years. Of a sudden Angy exclaimed, "We fergot ter say grace."
Shocked and contrite, they covered
their eyes with their trembling old
hands and murmured together: "Dear
Lord, we thank thee this day for our
daily bread." ...I-- . '
Angy opened her eyes to find the red
roses cheerfully facing her from the
back of the rocking chair. A robin
had hopped upon the window sill just
outside the patched and rusty screen
and was joyfully caroling to her his
Views of life. Through the window
vines in which the bird was almost
meshed the sunlight sifted softly into
the stripped, bare and lonely room.
Angy felt strangely encouraged and
comforted. The roses became symbolical to her of the "lilies of the field
which toil not, neither do they spin;
the robin was one of the "two sparrows sold for a farthing and one of
them shall not fall to the ground without your Father;" while the sunlight
seemed to call out to the little old
lady who hoped and believed and
loved much: "Fear ye not therefore.
Ye are of more value than ' many
sparrows!"
in

old-tim-

hlll-and-da-

drop-leave-

--

o

half-comfort-

Angeline had, Indeed, determined to
be the one to go to the poorhouse; but
all her life long she had cared, perhaps
to a faulty degree, for "what folks
would say." Above all, she cared now
for what they had said and what they
still might Bay about her husband and
this final ending to his downhill road.
She rested her two hands on the table
and looked hard at the apple sauce
until if danced before her eyes. She
could not think with any degree of
clearness. Vaguely she wondered if
CHAPTER II.
their supper would dance out of sight
before they could sit down to eat It
"Good-by.- "
So vmany of the good things of Ufe
When the last look of parting had
had vanished ere she and Abe could
touch their lips to them. Then she been given to the old kitchen and the
felt his shaking hand upon her shoul- couple passed out of doors, hushed
der and heard him mutter with husky and trembling, they presented an in- j congruously
appear
brave, gala-datenderness:
were dressed in their best
ance.
Both
"My dear, this is the fust chance
Abraham's Sunday suit
To be
since we've been married that I've had had long6ure,
since
become his onlyr everyto take the wust of it Don't say a day suit as well, but he wore
his Sabbaword agin it naow, mother, don't yer;, th-day
hat, a beaver of ancient deI've brought yer ter this pass. Lemme sign, with an air that cast its reflec',,.
bear the brunt o' it."
tion over all his apparel. Angeline
Ah,' the greatest good of all had not
had on a black silk gown as shiny as
vanished, and that was the love they the freshly polished stove she was
bore one to the other. The sunshine leaving in her kitchen a gown which
came flooding back into mother's testified from its voluminous hem to
heart She lifted her face, beautiful, the soft yellow net at the throat that
rosy, eternally young. This was the Angeline was as neat a mender and
man for whom she had gladly risked darner as could be found in Suffolk
"
want' and, poverty, the displeasure of county.
her own people, almost half a century
Bilk
snuggled
bonnet
close
A black
ago. Now at last she could point him to her head, from under its brim peepout to all her little world and say, ing a single pink rose. Every spring
"See, he gives me the red side of the for ten years Angeline had renewed
apple!"
She lifted her eyes, two the youth of this rose by treating; its
bright sapphires swimming with the petals with the tender red dye of a
.'.,'
diamond dew of unshed, happy tears. budding oak.
(TO BE CONTINUED
To arthinkin', father," she twit
y
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Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.

For

Justice-of-the-Pea-

ce

I am a candidate for
to the office of Justice of the
Peace for Precinct No. 22, Mora
County, at the regular election
to be held the first Monday in
January. It will be my ambition to render impartial Justice
in the future as I have endeavored to do in the past and I ask
your support if you believe I am
the ripcht man for the office.
Re-Electi-

P. II. Foster.

For

Justice-of-the-Pea-

ce

Neswpaper business in a
small town and there is little
honor in it, lots of persecution
and many hardships and still- we seem to feel that without the
personal interest,it gives in the
very lives of the entire community, something is lacking in life.
If we had but one wish granted
it would be that we might have
the ability to run a local newspaper up to our ideal of what it
should be, not to covet office or
honors or emoluments but to so
influence public thought that the
people who read our paper would

Professional Cards

Church Directory

There is not much money in

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
at Christian Churcn.
Your
presence is necessary.
Rev. G.B.Hall, Supt,
,

CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,

M D. GIBB3
Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy

;

ROY, NEW MEXICO

BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
understand their duty and compel their servants, who aspire to Service 11 A. M., 7.3Ó, P. M.t
'
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.
hold public office, to be honest
and clean that they might class
grafters with other thieves and
that a government, Of the
the People and By the
Rev O WHearn, Elder
Services fourth Lord's Day of
People, might be an established
each month at 11 A.M. and
fact rather than remain merely
8 P.M. Lord's Supper at
an Ideal.

Col.

.

F.

NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER
I Cry

SBles Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Christian

Peo-ple-P- or

O. WHITE

MILLS

Satisfaction
GVn'fd

f

'

.

Morning Service.

N. Nutter,

I will be a candidate for eleo
tion to the office of Justice of the
Peace tor Precinct No. 22, Mora
County at the election of January
11th. 1915, subject to the approval of the voters of Roy and Vicinity. I believe in Law and Order, Impartial Justice, and the
strict enforcement of the Law.
If you desire these things I ask
you to vote for me.
.

O.

k.erns,

i

The Southwest Trail, The official
Lodge Directory
Nutter-Kern- s
Magazine M the C. R. I. &P. Rv.
devotes its 'December issue to
"Soudan Gfass". It shows that
this new grass 'has captured alBusiness entrusted to
Lodge,
No.
46
Homestead
most the entire, southwest and
our care will receive,
I. O O F.
that it promises to revolutionize
"prompt and careful atagriculture and stock feeding Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
tention. '
methods in all the üíaiüsstates.
Visiting members always welcome
Nutter-Kern- s
The showing it has made bere is
Wm. G. Johnson.
H. Goodman
Secretary.
Noble Grand.
Real Estate Co,
certamiy ail to the good and as
R. A. Pendleton, Roy N. M.
we have raised seed enough here
Roy, . N. M.
to pupply this mesa, we are safe
We are in receipt of a copy of
Harmony Rebekah
from the introduction of Johnson
the Report of the Board of
urass seed.
F. H. FOSTER
D. of R.
Trustees of the New Mexico Re
Lodge No.
form School, at SpriDger for the
Meets in L O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
years 1913 and 1914, Compliments
1st and 3d. Friday evening of each
Visiting members always welmonth,
of Rev. Pr. A. C. Celliar, Secre
come.
filings- - contests proofs
tary and Treasurer of the InstiMiss. Grace v. Collins, N. G.
tution. It is a comprehensive
etc. " ;,
Miss. Blanche Kitchell, Secy.
report of the busmesá and manOffice with
1
Modern Woodmen Roy,
agement of the Institution since
:
New Mix.
of America
its founding and contains some
very interesting data for the
CampNo.14361
student of sociology.' The re
port is on file in this office for the
beneGt of those interested,

Realty, Co.

,

.

24,

United States
Commissioner

BUYl"f'SCW)AV

.;

Spanish-America-

J. B. LusKv
Attorney

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
Legal documents and papers

Among our Christmas presents
one of the most appreciated is a
fine "Burlington Route" map of
the United States and especially
of the C.B. &Q.Ry. a gift from
our popular Ry. agent, ' Herschel
M. Henson. It is a geod thing
AND ALL THE FAMILY
to have around the office.

'

acknowledged.

NEW MEXICO

ROY,

For Father and Son

'

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is
Written So You Can Understand It

Homer Holmes sends a year's
sell 400,000 copies every month .without
subscription to the
to his We
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show voti a eoov; or writa the
brother, J. A. Holmes, who is publisher
for free sample a postal will do.
Ry. Agt. at Pastura, as a Christ- 31 .SO A YEAR
ISe A COPY
mas present. We are hoping it Popular
Mechanics Magazine
will prove the most acceptable
6 Ho. Mlohlgan Ava., CHICAGO
present he could have devised.
Jealously Guarded Privilege!.
Mrs. Holmes and children have
are two privileges the average
Here
been guests at the Parental Rev. man Insists upon: First, the
right to
E.B. Holmes home during the do as he pleases, and, second, the right
to abuse a neighbor who doesn't do
holidays.

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me.

Rey

New, México,

J. FLOERSHEIM

M. H. KOCH
Licensed Embalmer

Funeral Director

at LaW,

Notary Public

TUCUMCARV N. M.

PHONE 116

:

.
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Dependa on Circumstance.
It is bad luck to hear a dog bark at
night- This superstition has been
found to depend on circumstances;
It Is a matter of whoso dog. If it's
the dog next door, the best thing to
use is a flatlron; but a good aim la

even more valuable.

m
'm.

0 YEARS'

Ml

Marks
f!ftwiaHT Aft.

as he wants him to.

More Than He Needed.
"At the end of five hours and a half,
If you are in town." said the judge,
"you will be arrested on the same
charge." "You may have five hours
of that back," said the lawbreaker, "1
can get along with the 30 minutes."

.

U EXPERIENCS

'

Anront landing ketch and description mal
qnloklr ascertain our opinion fraa whether al
Probably patentable. Commonloi
lnTflutlon
ttonsstrictlyoonadentfoL HANDBOOK on PateoM
for eourtnepaWnW.
tent free. Oldett agency
Hunn k Co. recall!
Patenta taken through
,
tptetal notice without charge, in the

Scfítitiííc Jlmtrícati.
Abandioraely llluitrated weekly. Lamest eta
culatlon of any laientlne Journal. rerma.Mi
four months, U Sold by all newtdealera,
ílUIill & Co 8,Brodwa- - Heiv Yort
Bran

ifllo. 635

V

6U Washington.

D. O.

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in' all matters.

W. H. WILLCOX
United States
Land Commissioner
ROY, N. M.

Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful and competent services rendered m all land matters.
.

SIAMESE PRINCE VISITS US
' Prince Kampengpetch, brother of
the king of Siam,' fell ill and the court
physician prescribed a tour of the
world.' Consequently the United States
has been having the honor of entertaining that royal personage, together
with the princess and Capt. S. Yoo,
military aide. Landing in New York
with 25 trunks and two Siamese
dachshunds, the party visited the chief
cities of the country and then crossed
the continent for a somewhat prolonged stay in the Yellowstone Na
tional park and the Yosemite valley.
"The princess and I plan to cover
the entire world on our tour before
returning to Siam next February,"
said the prince. "We have been traveling over a year now and have covered most of central Europe. From
this country we will go to Japan and
'
China.
;
"This trip is much more wonderful for the princess than for me, because I spent ten years on the cnntl.
nent, after I finished my course at Cambridge. The princess, however, has
never Deen lar away from Siam. '
Though the prince is not munh mnrA than five ffpt tall Rovirn1 vpars
.
.
.
i
eei vice
in me Siamese army nas given him a military bearing. , His manner
resembles the English far more than it does the Oriental. On each arm he
wore a neavy gold bracelet, one of them bearing a watch, His fingers were
well supplied with rings.
-

Small Dog Bars Dignitaries

north door of the White House and
slipped out into1 the open, when the
guards of the executive mansion were
otherwise engaged.
'
Thus it happened that two officials, walking arm In arm up the
White House driveway, unmindful of
anything except the heavy importance
of the national business on hand, were
suddenly surprised by something or
other that flew into their path, and
made it impossible for them to go any
.

United States, place in the front rank
must be accorded Dr. David Starr Jordan, chancellor of Leland Stanford
university, because of his consistency
and persistency. Everywhere and at
all times he spreads the doctrine of
universal peace and disarmament. No
sooner did Representative Gardner
and others begin their campaign for
more adequate national defenses than
Doctor Jordan sprang into the arena
and hurried East on a lecture tour.
Japan, he declares, is financially unable to carry on a war against us, and
by the time the present war is over,
lasting international peace will have
been assured by the 'pacifist movement.
"Politicians start all thi3 war
scare and war talk," he says. "They
do it to bring themselves into the
limelight. Every naval officer knows
that the outlay of millions for armaments is not for efficiency, but waste.
Every military' officer knows the same thing. Soldiers are police. They only
probecome soldiers when they are above the law, when martial law is
tight.
but
sit
do
to
million
claimed. This nation has not one thing in a
"
inefficiency of
"We should not tolerate any tirade against, the
agitation
for more
an
against
protest
the army.or the navy, and we should
eaCh
crumbling
other
are
earth
of
the
nations
armament at a time when the
:
"
equipment."
."
perfect
.'
of
simply
their
because
d

DOCTOR MUNROE,

EXPLOSIVE EXPERT

When dispatches came from the
war zone telling of the wonderful.
lethal gases thrown off by the explod-ing turpinite shells and of how those
gases destroy instantly all life over a
considerable area, the Washington
correspotídents turned at once to Dr.
Charles Edward Munroe, who pro'
nounced the stories to be "bunk."
,'? Ss,
fT
say
to
has
Munroe
Doctor
What
about explosives is interesting always.
He knows his subject. 'He is, per'
haps, Uncle Sam's, most distinguished
sixty-fivNow
explosives.
expert on
years old, from his youth he has 'experimented with and investigated materials that explode. His publications'
on the subject, totaling some one hundred volumes, are standard.
Heredity and environment made
Doctor Munroe a student, for he was
born at. Cambridge, Mass., of a scholarly family. He was, of course, educated at Harvard, from which institution he was graduated with the deeree
of bachelor of science in 1871. For three years he was an assistant professor of chemistry at Harvard. Chemistry is a broad field and he acquired a
familiarity with every portion of it, but especially was he attracted; by that
in which he later specialized. The things that "went off" had a
portion
'
'
.
.fascination for him.
12
years
he was professor of chemistry at Annapolis, and since
Then for
1886 hé has been in the employ of the government at Washington.

'.""4

e

.

.

farther.
For the small dog barked and barked, and ran at them, and'flew around
them, and showed his teeth, which are small and sharp, and very white. The
two men stood still, and looked at the dog, and each inquired of the other if
he minded having his trousers torn or his ankles bitten, and the small dog
had all but exhausted himself in his enthusiasm as the nation's safeguard,
when a large policeman took him by the nape of the neck, and dropped him
Inside the White House door.

How

Among the peace advocates of the

,k

House

the cousin of the president, had released her
WASHINGTON.Miss Bones,
dog, with hair hanging in his eyes, but with a proud
and important swagger, befitting his position. He was cavorting about the

...

DOCTOR JORDAN, PEACE ADVOCATE

From 'White

Uncle

Sam Sets Drinking Water Standard

through the United States public health service, has
NOW that Uncle Sam,
a standard of purity for all drinking water furnished on common carriers entering into interstate traffic, many inquiries have begun to pour into
Surgeon General Rupert Blue's office
about the manner and method used
by . the government's chemists and
drinkwgI
physicians in setting this new water
standard.
Just how this standard is reached
was described in .nontechnical and
understandable English by an officer
of the public health service, as
follows:
About fifteen drops of water are
taken from the sample in the laboratory, and this small quantity of water
is spread upon the surface of a thin film of agar, a sort of gelatin, poured
into a flat glass dish, after the dish and all instruments used, including the
agar, have been thoroughly sterilized to kill such germs as are ordinarily
present. This dish of gelatin, or culture media, as it is termed, containing
the water, is placed in an incubator and kept at a temperature of 98.6 degrees
.

Fahrenheit for 24 hours.
After this period has elapsed, the plate is taken out and very small spots
are noticed dotted over its surface. Each one of these spots represents a
colony of germs which has developed; each colony from a separate germ con
tained in the original sample of water. The colonies are counted by means
of a disk ruled Into squares, which fits under the thin glass dish. If the
number of colonies found in the amount of water planted on the agar (15
drops) exceeds one hundred, the water is to be rejected as unsatisfactory.
Any count less than 100 colonies per plate is considered a safe limit of per'
,
missible bacteriological impurity.
.
There are other tests to which the water is subjected, using larger quantities and different materials as culture media.
'.

v

American Mule Still Holds His Own in Our Army
American army mule need have no fear for his laurels because of the
part gasoline motors have played in transportation problems of
European armies in the present war. Until American roads generally are
brought up to the high standard of
the roads of Germany, France, Belgium and other European countries,
the army mule will determine, through
his capacity for hauling, the limitation of operations for American military forces.
Only one branch of the United
States army is giving serious attention
to motor tractioni In the quartermaster's department experiments are being made, particularly along the Texas
border, with handling supplies in mo
tor trucks. -- Motor trucks are in general use, of course, about army posts
and wherever good roads are available; but when maneuvers take the columns into the field and the sandy or muddy country roads, where mere wheel
team is still
tracks across the country are the only highways, the
master of the transportation situation.
A few years ago it was determined to experiment with motor transportation as a means to increase the radius of field artillery. General Crozler,
chief of the army ordnance bureau, designed a motor battery wagon, which
was tried out in maneuvers. It proved a flat failure, for it was so heavy that
It broke through bridges, sunk to the hubs in soft roads and generally hampered the battery to which it was attached. The experiment was abandoned
and the ordnance bureau is now content to await the results of the experiarmy transportaments, of the quartermaster's department in
tion units. Mules and horses are good enough for American artillerymen
'"'
.
....
as yet
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WebbKidd went to Tucumcari
Wednesday to meet some friends
from the Lone Star State.

Come to the

ME
FRI EN

would like to hear from At.
Competent Service.
While our neighbors all around Great-Wester- n
Block
have had snow storms and floods
Roy, N. M.
and the newspapers bring re
ports of extremely low tempera
tures in the eastern states we are
getting along nicely with little
snow and bright sunshiny days Modern Equipment,
and moonshiny' nights that are
Largest
Coil in N." M
all any reasonable mortal could
Graduate Nurses.

Tucumcari Hospital

Also Harness and Shoes Repaired

We Pay Highlest Market Price

X-R-

ask.

For Produce

M

.eat-Mark- el

1

BARBER SHOP

and Bakefy

New Bath Room and

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fresh Bread, everyday

F H. WALTHER
Mechanician and

Automobile Expert

Woopward&ICidd

WITH THE

11

Calls

A. R. Davis moved into
the
completed rooms of his new resi-

F.,H. Walther, the Auto exine job of carrying mail to
pert, has been dividing, a huge Sabinoso seems to go begging at
fruit cake among his friends the price the Department is willt ing to pay for it.
since Christmas. It was a
The pay is $4.
pré-sen-

who is for the round

New Mexico

and
still caring for her mother who return to be made three times a
who is ill át Prescott, Arizona. week and two days are allowed
He is duly proud of her Culinary for the trip if the carrier desires
skill.:
It looks like not such a bad job
compared to ordinary day labor.
We know of several farms for
sale to which we would be glad
George Gonzales came in from
to cite prospective purchasers.
The time is here now when it is Albert Wednesday with the ap
far cheaper and better to buy plications of Max and Juan
of that place for final nrnnf
land than to seek for a tiling and
They
have afine little community
the men who will buy would be
here if conditions were changed out at Albert and those who have
politically to attract instead of been born and raised there ap
preciate it the most.
repelling them,
trip-35mi- les

Ta-foy-

fiom

HOGS FOR SALF:
40 to 50
head, some fat and ready to butch

er, some good brood sows, shoats
and pigs.
Mostly well bred
Du

roc-Jersey-

s.

J.M.George,
Roy, N M.

Towns

Other

up-t- o

date Fixtures.
A modern Barber Shop.

Large Experience with all makes

"

wife

GARAGE

Special tools for all Auto Work

dence Wednesday in order to
keep fires and protect the new
Soplaster from frost and, incident
The Christmas Endeavor
ciety
held a Reception and ally to save paying rent another
"Watch-Meetingat the Griner month.
Búngalo Thursday evening The
members and their guests had a
merry time with games and
The Goodman' Mercantile Co,
feasting and welcomed in the
shipped two car loads of "Pinto
new year in fitting manner.
Beans" Tuesday,, which, were
purchased for Export from the
W. A. McMahon, of Texliné, port at New Orleans to Belgium
Texas, was in Roy Tuesday look- for the relief of the war stricken
ing up wheat prospects. He is people of that country. Several
a grain buyer and interested in car loads of beans have alreadv
the Elevator business. He is been shipped from Roy but these
much impressed with this coun- are the first to go direct to a
try and wishes he had come soonj foreign country. There are still
er. He will return in the spriog six or eight cars of beans here
and decide whether to build an waiting a better market.
elevator.

his

ROY

Rot.

Telephone 123

from

Drs. Noble & Doughty,

Tom Blankenshipcamein from TUCUMCARI, : : HN. M
his temporary home to attend
I.O.O.F. Lodge Wednesday even
THE ROY
Tom
ing.
is taking a vacation
and enjoying every minute of the
time spent here at home
Charles Weatherill, Prop.

.

PERSONALS

Hotel

on earth can
Mrs John O. Gallegos, Prop.
offer a more satisfactory winter
than we have had thus far w First Class Meals, Good Rooms,

Groceries, Hardware and Harness

:

Commercial

If any country

FOR YOUR

u
m

..
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Promptly Responded to.

.S. Durrin,

D

Attorney at Law,
i

C. S. Gibson,
Carpenter

-

Contractor,
Estimates Furnished Free,

U,

S, Commissioner,

Solano,

New Mex.

The Roy
Re htiiurant

All Work Guaranteed,
as to Workmanship.

Xmtli Homero Proprietors

Country work Solicited.

Good F.Irals. 25 cts

Roy, N. M,

Weeed you well and treat you right
Across from the Bank, Roy,N.M.
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Da.venport Bro's Prop's, o

Roy,
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Automobile Livery

O Autos housed and cared for

Repair work by exports,

Team Livery in connection,
and teams.

a

O

o
o
o

O

o2
J2

q

Good rigs O

O

Livery Barn Building: Near the Depot. O
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

N.

WASHINGTON.

AN EPITOME OF

FOREIGN.

Schade was appointed
at Jojunior, Montrose
county, Colo. This is a new office,
and Schade is the first postmaster.
Aid for 682 Russian Jews, who have
just reached Alexandria, from Jaffa,
RECORD OF THE was asked in a cablegram to the
CONDENSED
American Jewish relief organization.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
suspended
Congress
business
, HOME AND ABROAD.
Wednesday and went home for Christ'
mas. Both House and Senate adjourned to meet again Tuesday, Dec.
Albert

E.

postmaster

LATE LIVE NEWS

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYING3,
.

DOINGS,

ACHIEVE

MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

ABOUT THE WAR.

The Portuguese Chamber at Lisbon voted favoring preparations for
Portugal joining England in the war
against Germany.
London reported Wednesday that
0
Russian troops to the number of
were moving toward Cracow,, the
'
Galician stronghold.. .
Nearly 1,000 Austrian soldiers are
reported to have been killed or injured in a collision of two troop trains
near Kalisz, Russian Poland.
Announcement of French advances
e
along practically the entire
Alsace,
Belgium
to
battle line from
was the Christmas gift of the war office to France in the official communique issued in Paris.
A German aeroplane was sighted
Friday in London. It was flying very
high from east to west over Sheer-nesBritish air craft went up in pursuit and engaged the enemy, who,
after being hit three or four times,
was driven off seaward. ,
Christmas brought no rest to the
embattled European armies. It found
the Russians still fighting desperately
in the snows of Poland against the
fierce attacks of the German and Austrian allies nearing Warsaw, Przemysl
etill in the grip of the invading army;
the French making spasmodic thrusts
against the long German lines of
trenches in northern and northwestern
France, and the British and Belgians
warfare
engaged in
against the German trenches in West
Belgium.
600,-00-

.

;

250-mil-

s.

hand-to-han- d

WESTERN.

29.

Great Britain has consented to the
proposal of Americans to send reliel
to Jerusalem. Turkey has approved it,
and word now is being awaited from
France.
The parcal post volume for Christ
mas broke all records, Postmaster
General Burleson announced. New
York and Philadelphia reported the
greatest percentage of increase.
President
Wilson played Santa
Claus Christmas day for his small
grandniece, Anne Cothran, who spent
the holidays at the White House with
her mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Anne Howe, the President's sister;
Arrangements for beginning the
withdrawal of federal troops from the
Colorado strike districts were made at
a conference between President Wil
son, Governor Amnions of Colorado
Governor-elec- t
Carlson and Senatoi
Shafroth. It is understood the firsl
movement will begin at once.
The British ambassador, Sir ' Cecil
Spring-Rice-,
received, the following
cablegram from Lord Aberdeen, vice
roy of Ireland: "Please convey loving
thanks from Irish soldiers' children
for Santa Claus gifts from the children of the United States."
Tragedy instead of Christmas cheei
stalked in the home of George Scher-heyalias George Weaver, thirty-five- ,
on the outskirts of Washington. Following angry words with his wife he
shot and killed her, and then rushing
to his mother's home killed himsell
while his mother looked en.
Christmas dawned on a potentially
peaceful Mexico, the warring factions
appearing to have a tacit truce. Re
Dorts to the State Denartment shnwpd
an unusual calm in both the military
and diplomatic battles.
The request by Colonel George W.
Goethals, governor of the canal zone
ior me aispatcn or American warships
to the canal to preserve the neutrality
of the United States, was suggested by
naval officers, in charge of wireless
plants and naval affairs in the zone,
was forwarded to Washington" as a
matter of form by Colonel Goethals,
acting in his capacity as governor of
the canal zone, and the incident is
ended sa- far as Colonel Goethals is
concerned so announced the colonel
himself upon his arrival in New York
from Cristobal on the steamship Panama.

ffl ttCBS''

-

your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

set on fire.

was

The Chamber of Deputies voted
unanimously at Paris' an appropriation
Df $1,700,000,000
to' cover the expenses
of the next six months, including the
cost of the war. '
The Swiss government has decided
acto order a partial
cording to the Paris Petit Parisian's
Berne correspondent, who says that
250,000 men will gradually be released
from duty.
Queen Wilhelmina, in signing a bill
or a war loan of 275,000,000 florins
($110,000,000)
informed the finance
minister that she would personally underwrite 2,500,000 florins ($1,000,000)
of the amount.
The Imperial Diet was dissolved at
Tokio. The House of Representatives
rejected the army expansion measures
proposed by the government. This led
to the dissolution of the House.
The population of that part of Alsace extending from near Altkirch to
near St. Die, a strip of territory of
about twelve miles, enjoyed a French
Christmas for the first time since
1870. The midnight mass of Christmas Eve in Thann j was celebrateu
with exceptional pomp.
Reuter's Vienna correspondent says
an official communication issued in
Vienna explains the reasons for the
defeat of the Austrians by the Servians and announces that Field Marshal
Oskar Potiorek, the Austrian commander-in-chief,
has been superseded
by General Archduke Eugene.

,

Susie Pollard was
Calumet, Mich.,
at
to
burned
death
candy.
making
Christmas
while
mining
man of DenE. H. Hobart, a
up
of stock
robbed
was
held
and
ver,
$40,000
$200
and
at
valued
and bonds
' in cash in Kansas City.
While preparing to appear as Santa
SPORT.
Claus, Walter Bjerke, aged thirteen,
'became entangled in some rope and
Philip Powers, who played with the
was choked to death at Grand Forks, Cincinnati Nationals back in 1892, died
N. D.
at his home In New York.
A huge "gambling" trust which
Young Abe Attell was given a demakes a profit of $1,000,000 a year and cision over Joe Flynn, known as the
which pays $15,000 protection money Fighting Wop, arthe Colorado Athevery week to members of the police letic Club by Referee Ike Goldmann,
department, exists in Chicago, it was after fifteen rounds of the fiercest
charged before the Merriam v crime milling ever witnessed in a Denver
commission.
arena.
Chicago
for the
Grain receipts in
According ,to Capt. Huston, one of
year 1914 were 221,691 cars, as against the probable purchasers of the New
204,924 the previous year,.. according j.uin. iu.un.eeB, 11, ib UKeiy mal Jcl(JK
to figures made public by the Illinois Hendricks, former manager of the
Public Utilities Commission, which has Denver club of the Western league
charge of the grain inspection.
and now pilot of Indianapolis, will be
Three persons are known to have manager of the Yanks.
. been drowned and great property dam- The bout between Tom McCarty and
age has been done by floods which in- Gunboat Smith of California was
undated the territory from phoenix; stopped, in New York in the fourth
Ariz., to the International boundary round by the referee when McCarty,
to the south. Thousands of head of after taking the count of seven, staglivestock, caught in the waters, have gered to his feet in an apparently help
perished and' rich. farming land has less condition. Smith refused to ' hit
'
been devastated.,
him again.'
Fourteen-year-ol- d

The Berlin Norddeutsche Zeltung
a warning against using grain to
feed animals, especially rye, which is
needed for breadstuffs.
A dispatch from Durazzo, Albania, to
the London Central News says that
the palace of Essad Pasha at Tirana Gently cleanse

GENERAL.

Henry Clay Craft, the oldest journalist in the United States, died at his
home in Brooklyn, N' Y., aged eighty-tw- o
years.
Alfred Henry Lewis, newspaper man
and writer of books, died at the home
of hi3 brother in New York of an intestinal disorder.
John Lane, a major general of artillery under Gen. Robert E. Lee m. the
Civil war and a pioneer of the Northwest, died at h'is home near Lewiston,

box.
Get a
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and 'foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the Intestines, instead of being cast out
of the system is
into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascareis immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
you
out
by
straighten
morning. They
you
box
sleep
while
work
a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
10-ce-

i

to-nig-

10-ce-

Their Good Luck.
sergeant's patience had
English
The
almost gone when, surveying the company he was instructing, he asked:
"Can you chaps sing?"
There was a unanimous reply in the
affirmative.
"Can you Bing 'We've Got a Navy'?"
he asked.
Yes, they could all sing that.
"Well," said the sergeant, with a
world óf sarcasm in his tone, "it's a
dashed good thing for the country
thatJyou can!" London Chronicle.
CLEAR YOUR SKIN
Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.

By Daily Use of

You may rely on these fragrant
supercreamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Nothing better to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the
Mont.
scalp of dandruff and itching and the
Sixteen million animals for human hands of chapping and soreness.
Sample each free by mail with .
consumption were sold for $409,134,000
spot cash at the stockyards in Chicago Skin Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,
during the last year, according to fig- Dept. Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
ures made public at the Union stockyards.
Time for Arbitration.
"Nigger," warned one, "don't mess
Mrs. Hannah Koskoff is dead in the
Harlem home of the Daughters of wid me, 'cause when you do you sure
Israel at New York. .She is believed is flirtin' wid d' hearse."
"Don't pestfgate wid me, nigger," reto have been the oldest woman in the
plied
the other, shaking his fist, "don't
having
been bom 117
United States,
fo'ce me t' press diss upon yo 'cause
years ago in Kiev, Russia.
With gifts whose value totaled $300,-00- If I does I'll hit yo' so ha'd I'll separate
yo habits; I'll jess
and a promise that all of the, 5,000 you' ideas from
you
fum amazin' grace to a not-iemployés will be given work through- knock
opportunity."
out the coming year, the John B. Stet"If you mess wid me, nigger," conson Company played Santa Claus to its
tinued
the other, "I'll Jess make one
workers in Philadelphia.
pass and dere'll be a man pattin' yo' in
The Arizona prohibition law will go de face wid a spade tomorrow morn-in'.- "
into effect Jan. 1. The special UnitNational Monthly.
ed States tribunal from which injunction was sought to prevent its enforceImportant to Mothers
ment, refused to issue such injunction
Examine carefully every bottle ol
in a brief decision rendered at Los CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fot
Angeles. Appeal to the United States infants and children, and see that it
Supreme Court will be taken at once.
Bears the
The young people of Manchester, N. Signature of
H., are almost unanimously in favor In Use For Over 30 Years.
of Harry K. Thaw, receiving his freeChildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
dom; The reason is simple. Christchildmas he entertained twenty-onInfluence Is all right in Its way, but
ren in his home with a Christmas
'
is just as well to remember that the
it
,
tree.
vpeople
with a pull don't always pull toFacial beauty is no longer an asset
gether.
to women alone. Its loss to "mere man
is ground for damages. So ruled CirRed Cross Bag 'Blue, much better, goes
cuit Judge W. M. Thompson at Dan- farther
than liquid blue. Get from any
,
ville, 111.,, in awarding John L.
grocer. Adv.
á coal miner $562 for disfiguration of his features, in a premature exA woman's idea of being neighborly
plosion in the Two Rivers mine a year is to send the woman next door a hunk
"
"
ago,
of her angel cake.
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Memoirs of Napoleon
In Three Volumes
Tire personal reminiscences of Baron de Méheval, for
thirteen years private secretary to Napoleon Bonaparte,
bring out, as no history can, many enlightening and
interesting side lights on the character of that greatest of
leaders. De Méneval's descriptions have the piquancy
and interest possible only because he was an actual eyewitness of the scenes and incidents of which he writes.
Their reliability and historical interest can be judged by
the fact that the very conservative French Academy
publicly recommends them.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS
arrangement with the publishers of Collier's, The
National Weekly, we are able to give these valuable and interesting
Memoirs free with a year's subscription to Collier's and this publication, at a price less than the lowest net cash subscription price of
the two papers. Only a limited quantity of these Memoirs is
available, however, so to get the benefit of this special offer you
must act quickly.
By special

WHAT YOU GET IN COLLIER'S
Collier's is the one big, fearless, independent Weekly of the whole
country. Its editorials are quoted by every paper in the Union.
It stands always for the best interests of the greatest number of
the people. Among its contributors are such writers as George
Wallingford,"
Randolph Chester, author of "
Meredith Nicholson, Amélie Rives, H. G. Wells, Hamlin Garland,
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Henry Beach Needham, etc. It numbers
among its correspondents such men as Jack London, Arthur Ruhl,
James B. Connolly, and Henry Reuterdahl.
is a magazine for the whole family Editorials, Comments on
Congress, Photographic News of the World, Short and Serial
Stories by the greatest writers of the day.

It

Collier's
Spanish-America-

Special combination price
including the three-volum- e
Memoirs of Napoleon,

$2.50
n

1 .50

j

postpaid

$3

Call or send subscriptions to this office. If you are already a
subscriber, your subscription will be extended for a year from its
present date of expiration.

The

Spanish-America- n.
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Millionaire's Business Maxims.
The late Philip D. Armour was a
great believer in action. Often when
his hog buyers were inclined to hold
off for a few days for prices to come
down, he would exclaim: "The time
to buy these hogs is when these hogs
are here." At the same time his attitude with his selling agents would
be expressed in the following" words:
"The time to do business is when yon
see a margin of profit!"
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An Old Man of

Sixty-Fiv- e

Suddenly finds himself a member
of an Old Ladies' home, the guest
of thirty "women-folks.- "
The homely humor of the situations
the writer has evolved, the tender-

j

ness and sunshine that brighten
every chapter make

OdLady Number

ft

il

A story well worth reading. It's the new
serial we have secured and the first installment will appear in an early issue.

You Must Be Sure to Read

It!

False Start Better Than Inaction.

Many persons pass their lives on
the edge of an enterprise which they
never truly begin; they study guide
Her Two Steady Jobs.
man
a
books and learn the experiences of
When a woman really loves
in
delight
who have pioneered, but they
great
others
she takes equally
she
when
nothing
do
themselves except ponder
making him comfortable
miserable
cost.
All this is waste and
and
about
the
miserable
thinks he is
Inwaste as its result
nothing
has
comfortable.
but
fkictd
him
she
when

dianapolis Star.

-

'

Better to make a false start than to
go nowhere.

-

For Burned Hands.
For the burns, more or less severe,
that happen so frequently in the
kitchen, it is well to keep on. hand
there a bottle filled with equal' parts
of linseed oil and limewater; Shake
the bottle well before application, and
keep the burned parts from the air
covering with lint or soft linen.

National Flowers.
National fiowerB are as followa:
France, lily; England, rose; Ireland,
shamrock; Scotland, thistle; Germany,
cornflower; Canada, sugar maple;
United States, goldenrod-anothers;
Egypt, lotus; Spain, pomegranate;
Italy", lily; Prussia, linden; Greece,
violet; Saxony, mignonette.
.
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TWO ATTACKS
DOUBLE

BLOW STRUCK AFTER
ENEMY STORMS TRENCHES

ALL NIGHT.

GERMANS DROP BOMBS
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ALLIES' FLYERS ATTACK

METZ,

BRUSSELS AND OTHER

,

POINTS.

'
S
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Western Newspaper Union New Service.

London, Dec. "28. Two violent' atbombardtacks, following an
ment of La Boisselle ,and adjacent
trenches, were repulsed Sunday after
it seemed for a while that the attempt
of the Germans to break the French
lines would be successful. The enemy,
which had been receiving reinforcements' for three days, evidently has
launched the blow upon which it was
hoped to turn the tide of battle in the
western theatre of war.
The airmen of the belligerent countries spent a busy Christmas season.
While a solitary Gorman flew over the
Thames estuary and dropped a single
bomb which fell in a roadway and did
no damage, a convoy of seven British
navy
visited the German
naval base at Cuxhaven and dropped
All but
bombs on ships and
one of the British airmen returned
safely to the ships which convoyed
them.
Similar activity was displayed along
the battle-fronGerman airmen paying
a surprise visit to Nancy; French aviators to Metz; British to Brussels and
other Belgian towns occupied by the
Germans, and German airmen to Polish cities.
As usual, tbe accounts of the airmen of the damage done differ from
those of the occupants of the territory attacked. While bombs were
dropped during these flights, most of
the flights were made for the purpose
f reconnoitering. The allies, who are
on the offensive in the west are naturally desirous of knowing when and
where the Germans are moving their
reinforcements, the arrival of which at
the front has been the signal for
many German counter attacks.
.The French war office issued another cheerful report, saying the enemy at La Boisselle had been completely defeated. The' report added:
"Between the sea and the Lys, the
day was calm, and cannonading intermittent.
"Between the Meuse and Moselle, to
the east of St. Mihiel, two German attacks against the fortifications of the
burnt woods were repulsed.
"In Russia the Germans who resumed their march upon Mlawa have
reoccupied that city.
"The situation in Poland remains
without notable change. The violence,
of the battle on the Bzura and the
Rawka has diminished.
"In the Central Pillea region the battle, on the contrary, continues keen
except upon the lower Nlda.
"On the whole Galician front the
struggle is developing under conditions favorable to the Russians."
all-nig- ht
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Diagram Showing Insulation of an Ico House for Storing1 Ice Without Saw
" ' dust or Shavings.

The length of time Ice may be kept cupies nearly thirty-fiv- e
cubic feet.) To
depend upon the character of insula- complete the ice house, cut the posts to
tion provided. ...This will naturally a uniform height and nail a double 2x4
vary with the location of the ice house inch or 2x6 inch plate on top of them.
and the method of construction. AnIn order that the house may be filled
other important factor will be the cost Vithout unnecessary labor a continuof construction.
ous door should be provided in the
The simplest type, of ice preserva- middle of one end. The door should
tion consists in stacking the cakes in be made in two or three sections, and
site, as the house is filled, loose planks of
a compact mass on a
as well protected as possible by nat- proper length should be at hand to
ural or artificial - barriers from sun place' across the opening of the door
and wind," and covering the mass with to hold the packing material In place
sawdust, shavings, fodder, marsh hay, as the heap of ice grows in height.
or any other good insulating material.
The ice must be placed on a bed of
Such a crude method is not to be rec- sawdust, shavings, or other packing
ommended except as a temporary material at least 15 inches deep, and
makeshift for ice which is to be used the rick of ice should not approach
early In the season.
the side walls closer than 15 or 18
An inexpensive ice house that will inches, the intervening space being
give satisfaction in places where the filled with- packing
material and thortemperature
approximates that pf oughly rammed.
New York City and localities to the
Masonry Ice Houses.
north may be constructed as follows:
Instead
of the cheap, temporary conAs a site for the structure choose a
just
struction
described, ice houses of
location convenient to
permanent
nature
a
can be built from
the place where the bulk of the ice
stone
or
brick,
concrete.
In these, as
will be used during the season. If
in
houses,
the máss
naturally,
the area is not well drained
grade the surface so that no surface of ice should approach as closely as
water can ever flow into or through possible a cube in form. If the mathe building and so that the water sonry house is to be used in the same
from the melting of the ice will be I manner as the temporary house no
quickly disposed of. In some' in inside, lining will be necessary. The
stances ' it may be necessary to pro- packing used about the mass of ice
vide tile drains laid 15 or 18 inches may be allowed to come in direct conbrick
below the surface to care for this tact with the wall. A
wall or a
concrete wall will
water.
Having properly provided against provide the necessary strength. The
water, both from without and from masonry walls are not as good nonwithin the ice house, set a line of conductors as timber walls. It will
squared or . flattened poles four feet therefore be necessary for the protecapart, so as to form a square of the tion of the Ice. to rely on the, packing
dimensions desired. The height of material rather than on the. wall itself.
the poles should be the same as the, If the house is to be used for storing
length of the side of the square, if ice without the use of sawdust or
the greatest economy of space and shavings the construction indicated
the best keeping conditions for the ice in the accompanying figure must be
are desired, i. e., a building 14 feet followed. The lining must be as comsquare should be 14 feet high. A plete on the floor and ceiling as on
house of this size will provide storage the side walls in order to provide safe
for a cube of ice llxllxll feet, which, Insolation.
. Masonry houses may be constructed
without allowance for voids, is equivtons. (A entirely above ground or partly below
alent to about thirty-eigh- t
cubic foot of ice weighs approximate- the .surface, as convenience or necea
ly 58 pounds, and one ton of ice oc slty may dictate.
well-draine-
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It; is cruel to force nauseating,
v
harsh physic into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood, days!
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "insides" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorwell-founde-

row.

Ask at the store for a

bottle

50-ce- nt

of "California Syrup of Figs," which

has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
on each bottle, v Adv. '
f

Help for the Blind.
The Journal of the American Medl
cal Association is authority for th
averment that the blind people in the
United States number 300,000, and
that it costs about $15,000,000 to support them. It is estimated that 75 per
cent of this blindness Is due to! two
causes, namely, sore eyes at birth,and
neglected eyes during early school
life The first cause can be removed
in the simplest manner. All that is
necessary is for the doctor or midwife
to drop into the eyes of the newly
born babe a few drops of a two per
cent solution of nitrate of silver. This
will kill the germs that produce the
disease which almost fills so many
blind asylums.

TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS
Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Acid
Which Clogs the Kidneys and
Irritates the Bladder.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
in the kidney region, severe headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine,
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, combined with lithla, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neutralizes the acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.
.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-watedrink which everybody should
Belgian Tax Cancelled.
now
take
and then to keep their kidanproclamations
Paris. "German
neys
clean, thus avoiding serious comnouncing a levy of 500,000,000 francs
plications.
indemnity at Brussels
($100,000,000)
A
local druggist says he
have been passed over," says the JourSalts to folks who belots
of
sells
Jad
nal, "and the report' is current that
kidney trouble
overcoming
lieve
in
the measure was Withdrawn .by the
Adv."
only
trouble.
is
while
it
German governor as the result of representations by the American secreIt. is often easier to deliver the goods
tary of state William J. Bryan,
to collect the pay for the act.
than
through Minister Brand Whitlock,
pointing out that the tax was in vioThe crews see sights when one train
lation of The Hague convention."
telescopes another.
r
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GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixtura of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Saga
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make It at home, which Is
inussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of the famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.
Don't stay grayl Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another application or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
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Crandllla, a suburb of Constantinople on the Asiatic side of the Bospfiorus, occupied as a residential quarter by
the British and open to attack by the Turkish warships. '
v

SHE HAD TROUBLE

rnt,n

TIE

LIGHTLY

WAR

Hindus Cheerfully Patient Under
All

Circumstances.

One Complains That Prussian Soldier's
Neck Is Too Fat for Strangling
Meet Old Comrades in
Arms.
London. A correspondent of the
Times, who signs himself "An Anglo- Indian," contributes the following:
"One would not have recognized the
s
tired,
crew who came
In yesterday In a hail of pelting sleet.
Most of them were sitting up In their
'

war-wor- n

beds chatting and laughing; pears, apples, cigarettes, chocolate and war pictures were strewn on the tables by
their sides. A hot scrub-dow- n
and the
oiling and massage of the head, which
the Indian Joves, had altered the color
of life to them. A Mussulman from
the Khyber whom I had seen lifted
in the day before on the shoulders of
two orderlies, his face pitted with the
debris, thrown up by a shell, was lying back peacefully smoking a cig-

arette.

"I found the Dogras and Gurkhas
together. They had come from the
same part of the field.
'"How were you hit?' I asked one.- '"By a pataka, sahib.'
"'A cracker!' At first I did not understand. A pataka is the cracker
which is thrown about the streets
when the religious processions pass
in the bazaar.
v
" 'A bomb he- explained.
"It slowly dawned on me that the
man thus lightly dismissed a 'Jack
Johnson' or a 'Black Maria.' 'The
war Is not like the war in old times,'
he added regretfully.
"Some of the wounded had not seen
the Germans. Those who had did not
apeak respectfully of them. One man
who had come to grips with a fat
Prussian complained that he could not
get the fingers of both hands round
his opponent's throat. 'They are
not bony men,' he added. But this
would mean less resistance to the
kukri. While he wag struggling and
rolling on the ground he was shot
point-blanthrough the lung and the
bullet had come out through his shoulder.
"Another man told me how his company and another were enfiladed by
machine gun fire in the trenches and
lost an ineir xinusa omcers. a
havildár got the men together and led
them back in the dark to the line be- -
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and felt a little lost rai uncertain
where they would find themselves.
By a piece of good fortune they hit
on the trenches of the Seaforths. The
Highlanderf and Gurkhas are old comrades in arms.
"There was a story in the ward of
awounded havildar who fell into the
hands of a Good Samaritan. The German officer spoke to him in Hindu
stani, asking him the number of his
regiment and where he came from.
He bound up his wounds, gave him a
drink and brought him a bundle of
straw to support his head.
"The Gurkha as a rule is direct and
matter of fact, more interested in
physical than abstract affairs, as when
he complains of the thickness of the
German's neck.
But one meets a
more Dumasesque type sometimes
among the Sikhs and Mohammedans.

asked a Pathan how many of the
emy he had killed.
I

"'A great many,' he said; 'one

en-

can-

ENOUGH

Jessie's Particular Reasons for Not
Joining In Singing "I Want to
,
Ben an Angel."

not count."

In Sunday school one afternoon, the
superintendent announced the hymn
"I Want to Be an Angel," and when
the others began to sing, it was noticed that little Jessie was conspicuously silent.
"What is the matter, my dear?"
kindly asked the teacher. "Why don't
you sing,
to Be an Angel'?"
"Because, Miss Mary," was the rath- er startling rejoinder of the child, "I
don't want to be one."
'
letters: ;
"Don't want to be one!" exclaimed
"'Holy War.
the horrifled teacher. "Why do you
'"Indians Fight on Our Side.
say that?"
'"Woe to the British.'
"Because," calmly answered Jessie,
"they have to play on the harp, and I
It at once became a target.
have had trouble enough taking my
"If it ever entered one's head thai piano
lessons."
the Indians had drifted into this wai
lightly and were now depressed bj
TELEPHONE IN WAR
their hardships ' and losses, half an
GAS
hour among these sepoys would dis- INDIGESTION,
pel the idea at once. Where there is
discouragement or discontent it musí
find expression, directly or indirectly,
OR SICK STOMACH
especially among the sick. Eut ther
is the same story of cheerful patience
and endurance everywhere. The Eng
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
lish cause is theirs, they are proud tc
all Stomach misery in five
be fighting with Tommy Atkins, and
they do not count the cost. I have had
minutes.
it at first hand from sepoys of al!
Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste
castes and creeds, and I have not mei
good, but work badly; ferment
an Indian medical service man or t
regimental officer who does not. tell into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
me the same thing."
sour, gassy stomal? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape'a
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
FEAR SHORTAGE OF HORSES
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
American Army Officers May Suggest certainly effective. No differeace how
That Sale to Belligerents Be
badly your stomach is disordered you
Checked.
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
London. American army officer! strengthens and regulates your stomwho are watching the military situ ach so you can eat your favorite foods
ation in Europe are concerned oyei without fear.
the prospect of America's Bupply o)
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
horses being depleted by ..the enor Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
mous exportations to the belligerents
stomach distress Just vanishes your
this creating a dangerous conditio! stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-- .
regarding American army require lng, no eructations of undigested food.
'
ments. The wholesale and Indlscrim
Go now,, make the best investment
inate shipments of mares is regarded you ever
made by getting a large fifty-ceparticularly as dangerous. It is prob
case
of Pape's Diapepsin from any
able that some suggestion will be mad
You
store.
realize in five minutes how
for the nonexportation of mares,' pos
is to suffer from indiges-tion- ,
needless
it
sibly encouraging tire owners to keei
dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
them by the payment of some gov
ernment bounty, as in England and
Cheating Himself.
France. France recently ordered. 150,
"You say that millionaire's time Is
000 horses from America. New con
worth a dollar; a minute?" inquired
tracts will be made the first of tht, the man with large diamonds.
year, and England also is making
"Yes. You wouldn't think it from
large purchases in America and Can his manner and appearance."
The telephone operator stationed at ada. The situation threatens to b
"No. His time may be worth a dolthe bottom of a hayrick, is relaying far worse than after the Poer war, lar a minute. But when it comes to
information secured by a scout sta- when America's horse industry wai enjoying himself he Isn't getting a
paralyzed.
.
tioned at the top of the rick.
run for his money."
,
"De Souza, a delicate, cultured
youth, who was laid up with a slight
attack of pneumonia, gave me a vivid
picture of life in the trenches. The
German trenches were not two hundred yards from his own, and he lay
awake at night listening to their
accordions and concertinas. He seemed
rather to like the music. One morning they hoisted up a huge placard on
a pole with the inscription in largfl

.
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Mrs. Karl Guthman returned
The Public School teachers of
to her home in Dawson Thursday
Roy were all remembered handleaving her little daughter here
somely on Christinas by J. Floerwith her, grand parents who sheim,
President of the School
cant'seem to do without her.
Board with presents asN a token
of appreciation of their efforts to
The Goodman Mercantile Co. carry out his ambition to mke
has purchased a "Stover" Feed Hoy Schools the best in the state
grinder and corn sheller and
Jake is a
enthusiast
to run them in school work and the town and
and will begin the manufacture community appreciates his
'
of chops from the grain they
,

If You Trade With Me
We Both Win
and

vice-vers- a

gas-engin-

1
I

A

lü

qimr?

Is Best

six-Hors-

fbal

e

sure-enoug-

h

,

are buving soon after they

For us Both

e

com-

F. S. Brown has had a new cel
plete invoicing. It is a fine outfit and will be a money maker lar added to his home on the
West-Sidand is building anoth'.for them,
er, room, onto his residence.
Ben Floersheim drove down These additions to an already
from the Jaritas Ranch Tuesday well appointed home makesthem
very comfortacly housed.
in his Case Car,
e

Your Groceries,
Canned Goods,

TIT)

cu

I

jury goods, loom
ing, Shoes, Coal,

E3E

Léarn my Prices.

HOE

I. Davis,

PERSONALS

Tu-cumca- ri,

This office was lion ored by a call
Sunday and requesjt that the
become a welcome weekly guest
at their home in future:
S--

A

Roy now has five, hotels and
eating houses and is still crowded

More Complete
me or llenera 1

Hugh Trout is preparing to run

a lunch Counter in the "Buffet"
which will be the name of the
place when A. Patricks moves to

the new building on the corner,

MercEaelis

x

for sleeping quarters for

tran-cient-

s.

The need of better hotel
accommodations is daily becoming mere apparent.
;

Notice Cream Shippers
Fred Brown Pays 29 cents

ForC ream
The Morris B akery and Lunch
Counter at the Bruce Hotel
building is attracting all the
trde they can handle

Feed Grinding

i
I

i

We Fully appreciate Your
Generous patronage during the
past Year and assure you we
Intend, during the comig year to
merit a Continuance of your custom by carrying in Stock a

mi

Rev. G. B. Hall, Supt. of the
Roy Union Sunday School was
made the recipient of an attractively bound 'Teacher's Bible"
a a token oí esteem by the
School. His speech of accept
Mrs. A. Cadwalader, of
was a guest at the par- ance evidenced a keen apprecia
ental Wm. Guthman home Christ- tion of the remembrance.
mas. She is a most charming

little bride andassumes ,the dignity of a matron quite naturally,

!

Extends to All a Cordial
NewY e a Vs Greeting

Roy,;N.M.
ik

i

C

The Goodman
M ercáiííile Co.

F our, anfl Feed.
A.

13

Work on all the new buildings
in town is being rushed to eariy
completion. A, R. Davis will be
in the new Store by. the time
you read this and the sound of
the hammer and saw will b stilled temporarily. The long porch
and Concrete sidewalk in front
of the new store is one of the
best things in town and will
be appreciated mhre and more
as thespringand summer months
come on.

hah Ever' Before

L

We Invite Your Patronage
and will continue to merit it by
prompt, courteous and Efficient
Service.

A "Watch-Meeting- "
was held
at Solano New Years night which
attracted Miss, Ethel Leather-ma-n
,

'
and" Jr".
I am prepared to do all kinds
of grinding at my place 3i miles
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown, of
east of Mills.
Liberty neighborhood, are
the
T2pd:
J, E. La Rue
enjoying a visit from ' their son
Wallace Switzer is in charge of who arrived last week from
a lunch counter at the new hotel Chicago and will visit for several
now run by Mrs. Emilia Romero weeks, He has about decided to
in the rooms adjoining the bank. come here to live in future.
'

oodm ami
Here, Coo
BL

IE
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THE

FINAL CROP

STATE NEWS

f,

ESTIMATE FALLING HAIR MEANS

'

Her Age..
Judge What is your age, madam?
Twenty-seveand some
Witness
months.
Judge I want your exact age,
please. How many months?
Witness One hundred and twenty.
n

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

REPORT FOR NEW MEXICO BY U.
S. BUREAU.

PEOPLE

Shows Production and Price Dec.
and States that 55,000 Acre of
Wheat Were Sown Thfs Fail.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS.

April

SPAlnSH-AIIERICAl-

Annual Meeting Southwestern New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association, at Demihsr.

1,

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottlo
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

3.

Las Cruces will have a creamery
and a canning factory.
The cost of the recent election la
San Miguel county was $2,000.
,
M. G. Jones has been appointed
agent for Wells-Fargat Rock Island.
, It is stated that the laws enacted
by the last Legislature of the state
',
cost $87 each.
Stockmen cannot recall a winter
when v the coyotes were as thick as
they are this year.
Harry Makemson of La Lande sold
$18,000 worth of cattle to William Elliot, forty miles south.
Harry J. Little of Lincoln county
shot Wilde Tumwalt, claiming that he
mistook him for a deer.
At least 100 Indians from New Mexico and Arizona will be in attendance
at the San Diego exposition.
The first general meeting of the
Northern New Mexico Press Association, recently organized, was held at
Raton.
This year's hay crop in the territory
tributary to Obar has been heavy, and
the growers have been baling it extensively.
Nearly 400 applications for 1915
automobile licenses have been already
received at the office of Secretary of
State Antonio Lucero.
About the first of the year the Santa
Fé railroad system will install an entirely ne$ dispatching system along
the Pecas valley lines.
Charles McEcklin. a stranger, is in
a hospital at Tyrone, suffering from
a bullet wound in the leg, groin, sustained, it is said, in a drunken saloon
brawl. .
The Chino ' Copper Company, the
most Important mining and milling
concern of New Mexico, pays nearly
of the total taxes of Grant
county.
,
As a result of the recent destruction
by fire of the home oHH. Tecklenburg,
living near Page, one of Uncle Sam's
postoffices now is being maintained in
a tool chest.
The traveling auditor of the state
v
has appointed C. W. Gerber of Las
Cruces to take charge of the First
State Bank, that closed its doors recently. He is under a $50,000, bond.
They have a hotel near Deming that
should make its owners rich, with no
coal bills to pay. A hot spring near to
the hostelry furnishes heat arid hot
water up to 150.
It should be a pretty good piece of
property that it bring a price of
$32,500. The W. Love farm, near Port-aleof 320 acres, was recently sold to
A. L. Kenyon of Oklahoma at those
figures.
At a hearing before Judge McCIure
in Roswell in the matter of the
drainage district, the
court set the assessment at $325,000.
Thisis a reduction of $50,000 in the
amount previously set.
Intimation comes from the bondholders in Pittsburg, Pa., that another plan
is on foot, to save the New Mexico
Central railroad from closing down altogether. The plan is said to involve
a change in the receivership of the
road.
Judge Edward L. Medler brought the
case of the State vs. Samuel '
charged with assault with intent to kill, to a sensational termination at Carrizozo when he issued instructions for a verdict of not guilty
and then bound .over the defendant
and the prosecuting witness, Samuel
;
Woods, for duelling.'
o

I

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
ot hair is mute evidence of a neglected
acreage, production and price, Dec. 1, scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
in the state of New Mexico, follow:
There Is nothing so destructive to
Produc- - Price, the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
Crops
Acreage, tion. Dec. 1.
1914 92,000 2,576,000 0.80
Corn
of its luster, Its strength and its very
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Final estimate

"

1913

Wheat ....'1914
"
Oats

......

"

....

Barley
"

Potatoes ..
"

Hay
"

1913
1914
1913
1914
1913
1914
1913
1914
1913

85,000 1,572,000
.75
76,000 1,838,000
.90
65,000 1,221,000
.97
.45
52,000 1,976,000
60,000 1,500,000
.60
5,000 170,000
.75
96,000
4,000
.72
.95
9,000 900,0(M)
9,000 612,000 1.40
206,000 515,000 9.30
192,000 399,000 12.10
hay In tons; other

(Quantities of
products in bushels. Prices for hay in
dollars per ton; other products cents
per bushel.)
Wheat sown this fall in the state,

acres, compared , with 48,000
acres last year; condition, 95
of
avnormal, compared with three-yea- r
erage of 88. Similarly, in the United States, 41,300,000 acres, compared
with 37,100,000 acres sown last year;
condition, 88.3, compared with 90.3
average.
the ten-ye55,000

ar

Martinez Murdered.
Santa Fé. News of a murder in
Taos county reached Santa Fé, the
victim being Don Antonio Martinez of
San Cristobal in the northern part of
the county, whose body was found at
a place in the Carson forest known as
Garrapata. The body had been covered with stones and branches from
trees. A hunter from French, Colfax
county, is under arrest. One of his
companions, hailing from Dawsoo
made his escape after being arrested,
and a third nimrod, who wás wounded
in the right leg and left shoulder,
managed to get away after calling at
a drug store for ointment for his
wounds and consulting a doctor.
Don Antonio

'

one-fift- h

.

s,

Dexter-Gr-

eenfield

Fam-broug-

1

h,

Mrs. Hall Reinstated.
Santa Fé. At the September meeting of the Board of Regents of the
New Mexico Normal University, held
when two members were out of the
state, a bare minority of the board
dismissed the matron, Mrs. Mabel E.
Hall. At the December meeting,
when all members were present, Mrs.
Hall was reinstated as matron by a
vote of 4 to 1. Mrs. Hall has served
in the capacity of matron for a period
of four years, and has many friends
in all portions of the state who will
rejoice at this settling of the diffi,
culty.
.

Trace Found of Captain Cooney.
Socorro. So far as known here, no
trace has yet been found of Captain
Michael Cooney, pioneer mining man
of this place, who left his home here
on Oct. 25th on a prospecting trip, and
who- has not been heard of in six
weeks. A search for him is being
made by a party headed by Charles
Cooney, his son.
No

Mosquero Man Accidentally Shot.
Tucumcari. A native from Mosquero, Union county, now in the hospital here, is the latest rifle victim to
be reported in New Mexico. His two
children wanted to play with a loaded
rfile and in putting it out of their
30-3- 0

reach he accidentally discharged it,
the bullet passing throuh his stomach
and liver. His condition is serious.
Raise 15,000 Bushels of Sweet Spuds.
Portales. Fully 15,000 bushels of
sweet potatoes were grown within, a
radius of three miles óf Portales during the present year. Of the ' total
yield about 6,000 bushels have been
"

sold' locally and' shipped to outside
markets, and the remaining 9.000 bushels now are, being held for better
prices.

The Reason.
"A Baltimore Judge says a man has
a right to box his wife's ears."
"Sure he has."
"If you believe you have that right
why don't you exercise it?"
"I'm too fat to run."
,

Both Active.

"What's going on at the front today?"
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s
"Are you referring to the allies or
and itching of the scalp, which
Christmas shoppers?"
the
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then theJ Some of the paragraphers ought to
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine be Sentenced for long terms.
tonight now any time will surely
The way to keep an umbrella is to
save your hair.
one of its ribs.
break
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any' store, and after
jü..
;
the first application your hair will via
í
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
' "
4
which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearIs Only Skin Deép
;
,
ance of abundance; an incomparable
' f
It is vitally negloss and softness, but what will
cessary
thereplease you most wil be after just a
fore, that you
few weeks' use, when you will actualtake good care
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
...Wi
r
i
your sKin.
oi
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
,

'

Beauty

,

,

1

'J

Proper Underclothing.
The Japanese are now making and

extensively wearing underclothing
made óf paper.' The material is finely
grained and has a number of remarkable qualities. It is very strcmg and
at the same time very flexible, and
after being worn a few hours it offers
no more interference to perspiration
than ordinary cotton clothing. After
becoming wet the material is so strong
that it can be torn only with- difficulty.
In the manufacture of these garments,
after being cut to pattern, the seams
are sewed together and hemmed. The
with linen
buttonholes are
or some other fabric.

ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not more than satisfied
you get your' money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.

Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.

-

SHIP
YOUR

0R00MC0M
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS

CHEAP HSSfiSc. RATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE

US

TOUR OTtN DRCGGIST WILL TELL TOO
Try Murine Hye Remedy for Red, Weak, Watery
Byes and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting
comfort. Write for Book of tlie Kye
Iust EreFree.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

COYNE BROTHERS

Quite Sensible.
The scarcity of servan girls lod to

DEFIANCE STARCH

a certain wealthy Amer';an lady engaging a farmer's daughter from a
rural district of Ireland. Her want of
familiarity with town ways and language led to many nmusing scenes.
One day a lady called at the residence
and rang the bell. Kathleen, the servant, answered the call.
be seen?" asked the
"Can Mrs.
visitor. '
"Can she be seen?" sniggered
Kathleen. "Shure, an Oi think she
can; she's six feet high, and four feet
wide! Can she be seen? Sorra a bit.
of anything Use can ye see whin she's
'
about."

118 W.

SOUTH WATER

ST.. CHICAGO

is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 OZ.
package 10c. 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
r
ble
act surely
IPADTFDs
wnn kiwi
but gently on f
the liver.
What Gabb Thought.'
rI
"Faint heart ne'er won fair lady," Stop afterdis- L
quoted Mrs. Gabb as she tossed aside dinner
2
the magazine she was reading.
indigestion."
A."Some guys have all the luck," improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
growled Mr. Gabb.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
m

"m

"

1

f

ufo

f

aitresscure

-

Genuine

Accounting for It.

must bear

Signature

"How could that medium see astral
bodies, as she claims, at night?"
"I suppose she uses astral lamps."

PARKER'S

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
enow. All grocera. Adv.

HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.

Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Reatorinff Color and
Beaut jr to Grar or Faded Hair,

We should all have an aim in life,
but most of us need a mighty big
'

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

WORM

,
"Worm", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach and
testinal worms. Nearly a bad as distemper. Cost you too much
Don't physic 'em to death.
to feed 'em. Look bad are bad.
In--

.

Spohn's Cure will remove the worms, improve the appetité, and
tone 'em up all round, and don't "physic." Acts on plands and blood.
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by til druggists.
r
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists,
Goshen. Ltd.. U. S. A.

THE

PERSONAL andt
LOCAL
J
Les Alldredge and daughter
Helen and Miss Turner came
down from Springer Saturday.
The young ladies were guests at
the Frank Roy home and spent a
part of the holidays with friends
here.

SPAinSH-AMERIUA- N.

coocoocoooooo

.START

Válléy

lit

Mrs. Anna Christmas entertained to Christmas dinner H.
Wortman and family, A. S.
Slusher and family, Messrs.
Hugh Mitchell and James Christ-man- .

New Year

A. S. Slusher is having his
Dick Boulware was in town tfouse remodeled)

Monday seemingly

recovered

from Christms eats.

Get your feed ground at
Variety Machine works.

P t'ih

Mrs. S. F. Davis has returned
home from an extended visit in
Oklahoma.
We don't realize just how busy
we are until we try to take a day
Mr. Mrs. Geo. Lucas entertainoff for a holiday and get behind
ed to Christmas dinner, Messrs
with the work in the office. The and Mesdames Brown and Ogden
celebration of Christmas last and Mr. Walter Brown.
week caused us to omit a page of
live news which was noticed by
Messrs. James Christman and
our
every reader but we had
Hugh Mitchell completed a well
and
same
on the Frank Lukasek claim at a
Christmas just the
forgotten.
be
soon
depth of 122 ft. They are now
trust it will
drilling for Claud Hand.
(

11

with Your own

BANK
-

;

-

.

Trust and
Savings Bank,
of RO Y
Roy1

The

Mr. Jay Gordon left Tuesday
I wish to sell my Well Drilling
outfit. A complete outfitinclud-in- g for Chickasha, Okla., to accept a

Gasoline engine, Modern and position with R.K. Co.
nearly new. Price right.
J. W. Woodward, Roy, N. M. Mrs. T. M. Ogden entertained
a few friends to dinner

T

to visit
Mrs. Chas. Davis who has been
our neighboring town of Mills
last Friday and call on Bro. A1 seriously ill, is improving.
bertson, of the "Developer". The
Rev. Price of Roy preached an
Meikel Bros, and other friends
interesting sermon at Liberty
there. Mills has a beautiful lolast Sunday.
cation for "A City builded on a
Hill" and we couldn't be jealous
of their prosperity if we are near

E

55c

It was our privilege

Dr. S. Locke, D, D. S.

(I

0f

'

i

Another

"Pumpkin Pie Day " at Maxwell
is a thing of the past and they
are busy thinking up some new
'
Entertainment Novelty with
which to advertise the best Irri
gation Scheme in the state.

T

By Opening a Checking
or Savings Account

T4 pd.

neighbors.

JTU

,li

Ji

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown are
enjoying a visit with their son
from Chicago, whom they have
not seen for over twenty years.

1ÍJ

W

Vmt

Will be in ROY

Carload Brilliant
Lump Coal. $5.00
a ton.

SOON,
to do your Dental work.

G. M. Co.

Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

I

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.

cl.lcH'

Roy Telephone Company

Do your business by phone and get your answer

at same

time and save telegraphic delays.
;

Off ice and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.

Local Residence
x' $1.50 per mo.
E

rr

Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Buunei
$2.50 per m

Local

)ilcnoicr

watches,
THE BALANCE .WHEEL, in modern
ticks.
the watch
makes one revolution each time second;
300 times in
each
5
times
The watch ticks
432,000.
times in
hour;
one
one minuté; 18,000 times in
year.
one
one day, and 157,680,000 times in

the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

--

Some Facts Concerning
Your Watch

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on

'"

'
'

A Variation of

Part

spring which", controls the

5

in the vibration o the hair
make a difference oí 15 min. per day.
'ba TthTwatch owner will stop to think a moment he
his watch good
will see that it is necessary togive out of it.
treatment in order to get good time

J
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MORE ABOUT CANCER.

It Is coming to be quite generally believed that cancer is essentially a problem of growth. If this be true, then the
search for the "cure" or for the prevention of cancer leads us inevitably
into the broad field of biological study
of reproduction, because, as Haeckel
says, "reproduction is nothing more
than a growth of the organism beyond
its individual mass, which : erects a
part into a whole." .Unfortunately, because of this fact, there is but little
hope of any immediate and material
check being put on the scourge.
The prevention of cancer is clearly
a matter of Individual initiative, Just
ar is the prevention of fire.
I firmly believe that any consistent
evolutionist can, after a comparatively
superficial examination of the biological facts pertaining to the most logical theory as to the cause of cancer,
maintain himself Immune not only to
that disease, but also to many other
unwholesome and distressing conditions apparently closely allied thereto.
The word "consistent" is used advisedly because few of us are consistent evolutionists. We are hyphenated evolutionists, evolutionists by
profession, but not by conviction. It
Is the fashionable doctrine now and
we must always be in fashion and do
and think exactly as everybody else;
but down in our secret souls we cherish a lot of superstitious nonsense
that makes disciplined knowledge impossible and that is a menace to the
whole world of orderly thought Besides, it requires a considerable effort
deliberately to start out to achieve a
comprehensive understanding of any
given subject, and we really haven't
the time to do that. If this were not
the real situation it is very obvious
that most of our 'physical and social
Ills would speedily be corrected. .
So long as Individual nutrition Is
abundant individual development proceeds, but at the slightest hint of danger to the individual through arrest of
Dutrition reproduction is hastened.
Life is very1 flexible and very persistent and will not be cut off. On
every hand we have evidence of this
principle. Trees always die first at
the top, but It Is at the top, too, that
they first flower and mature their fruit.
This principle will be found operative
all through the vegetable kingdom and
It is the same with animals, including
the human animal.
Rapidly growing plants and animals
do not reproduce, and it is not until
the ability to absorb nutrition is
checked that is to say, not until the
cells have reached the limit of nutrition absorption, or untl normal growth
and maturity is reached that reproduction is possible. Here again we
find the same phenomena: The poorest
and most starved and puny are the
most prolific. And it is the same with
the human race.
It is among the poor and the underfed in our city slums or in the inferior
producing sections of the country that
you will find the least Indications of
"race suicide." By keeping this idea
iq mind we shall not be surprised to
discover that among the highly
nourished rich families in the better
parts of our cities and on the highly
productive' soil of the country in gen
,

.

SPANISH-AMERICAN- .!

eral we find but few children in the
family. This Is a universal biologic
law. well worth the consideration of
some of our eminent "statesmen." The
phenomenon of a decreasing birth rate
confronts every nation progressing In
well distributed wealth, and it is not
a matter, to be reached by legislation.
Only starvation will correct it, and
conversely a perfectly logical way to
exterminate the slums of our large
cities would be to feed the inhabitants.
The slums would not then "swarm
with ill nourished children," because
nature, recognizing life to be secure
from danger of starvation, automatically would reduce the number reproduced, just as. she does in the corn
field, the flower bed, the apple orchard
or among the wild weeds of the" field
or the forest.
Obviously it is easy now to apply
this same universal law of propagation
to the billions of individual lives that
constitute our bodies, provided we
have trained ourselves to think
straight. From the instant of impregnation an intense cell proliferation
(multiplication by division) begins and
normally continues along definite biologic lines to maturity. Maturity is
that state wherein the individual cells
reach the limit of their nutrition absorbing ability, the normal reproductive functions come into play and a
biological balance of the entire organism is maintained for the normal life
period of the organism, all parts
of which are composed of stable
"adult" cells.
But if the organism
is persistently deprived of 6ome
essential cell element, those starved
cells,, acting under the lash of hunger, rebel, and, following the law
which compels all plants and animals
to ' prolific reproduction in the face
of extermination, they begin to proliferate again in a frantic effort to
perpetuate the species.
Nature is prodigal of life; on every
hand we see evidence of the sacrifice
of many millions in order to perpetuate
one type. This intense proliferation,
the exact counterpart of natural evolutionary law visible on every hand in
every department of life, forms what
we call "juvenile" tissues, better
known as cancer. And it is for this
condition the world is being searched
for a remedy.
Prevention by the immediate care
of every enlargement, knowledge, courage, faith and a sane life in general
without doubt will be found to be the
solution of the cancer problem, as
we shall later learn.
PREVENTION

OF CANCER.

Study of the cause and cure of cancer has led to a vast amount of research work being done among the
lower organisms, Including fish, rats,
mice, dogs, rabbits and the like, and
these investigations have developed
many highly Illuminating facts of intense interest and significance to the
human family.
Bonnet in 1883 was probably the
first to note and describe a species of
cancerous disease of the thyroid gland
among trout. Following this suggestion, investigators have found that
trout and other fish quite generally
all over the world are afflicted with
what appears to be a carcinoma beginning In the thyroid gland and from
there spreading to the adjoining bones
and muscles. The disease attacks
chiefly fish over two years old and the
general trend of opinion appears to
be that its origin is in some way connected with the food supply.
Gaylord found the disease to.be constantly present or endemic in not less
than 75 per cent of the hatcheries containing salmonoids throughout the
United States, and that it became epidemic and attacked all classes of fish
in general from time to time. He also
Observed marked variations in the general severity and characteristics of
the disease In different epidemics.
In one hatchery more than 50 per
cent of the tumors showed the structure of carcinoma, while in an epidemic encountered in another locality
,

j

-

the growth was in general more like a BRAISED LAMB WITH BARLEY

simph goiter.

Marine and Lenhart endeavored, by
a comprehensive series of experiments, to discover any possible connection between the ordinary goiter of
canfish and animals and the
cerous affections of the thyroid gland.
They discovered that young, fish were
more affected than the old, that the
glandular enlargements were checked
by the addition of iodine to the water
of the pool and that the removal of
the fish to an open brook effected a
cure. These investigators consider the
tumors to be directly related to the
water supply, but do not accept the
prevailing opinion that the disease is
true cancer.
They consider that there are three
factors which, in some way still obscure, influence thyroid enlargement,
namely, limited water suppjy, overcrowding, and overfeeding with a highly artificial and incomplete food. They
found the water of the hatchery was
benot Intrinsically
cause fish did not develop the disease
unless one of these other factors was
also in operation. That Is to say, the
fish must either be fed with an incomplete food, or the pool must be
overcrowded with fish, which in the
end amounts to practically the same
thing, in order to produce the disease.
And if the incomplete food was replaced by a complete food or the overcrowding was corrected, then recovery
took place even though the fish remained in the same pool.
The significance of the above to humanity lies in the fact that so far as
fish are concerned the water of the
stream is synonymous with food, because normally fish derive their oxygen and all other food matter directly
from the water in which they live;
hence, if too many individuals are
crowded into a given pool or the water
normally does not carry sufficient material to maintain the group the weaker and less alert must inevitably suffer
a deficiency of necessary elements.
Whether these glandular enlargements resulting from food deficiencies
are or are not true cancer is not material at this time, because we do not
yet know whether cancer begins as a
malignant growth or whether a simple
hypertrophy or enlargement is, in
some way not yet understood, converted into a malignant disease. But,
granting that they begin as simple benign enlargements, as they undoubtedly do, we do not know and are generally quite unable to determine at
what stage an enlargement changes
from the benign into the malignant
type. Every enlargement should be
viewed with suspicion and concern
and should receive prompt attention
at the hands of some competent person. This care should also extend to
all hypertrophies; that is to say, to
all and any enlargements or thickenings of tissues anywhere In the body,
whether it be a gland or only the tissues of the nose, because these hypertrophies or thickenings indicate a
tendency to overgrowth or hyperplasia
from a disturbance in metabolism,' a
lack of nutritive balance usually due
to some deficiency and quite certain
in time to have grave consequences in
the development of some one of the
deficiency diseases if not of cancer.
A reasonable regulation of one's
habits and indulgences will easily permit of the maintenance of the spirit of
youth to the end3 of one's days, and
go far toward insuring one against
cancer and many other undesirable
diseases. Avoid shoddy, second hand
food of all kinds. Avoid condiments
in excess. Insist on having complete
food that Is to say, foods that are in
the natural state and not depreciated
as the result of processing In order to
make them keep. Avoid foods containing "just a little" borax or benzo-atof soda, or salicylic acid, or any
antiseptic. Bathe
other
every morning. Change your underclothing every other day or oftener,
'
"
and don't worry.
Few people following these rules
will be likely to develop cancer or any
other serious
disease.
;

so-call-

. goiter-producin-

e

"non-injuriou-

.

,

Simple but Appetizing Dish Will Be
Appreciated When Family
Gathers for Dinner.
Two pounds of lamb from shoulder,
two cupfuls of pearl barley, one small
Spanish onion, one cupful of tomatoes
(canned), 6alt and pepper to taste.

Have the butcher cut the meat into
suitable pieces to serve, removing any
unsightly edges or fat. Place a piece
of suet in a deep skillet and as soon
as hot put in the meat and, let it sear
quickly on all sides. As soon as all
meat juice has been absorbed pour on
enough water to, cover, then simmer
slowly for half an hour. Now stir the
barley into the liquid, cut the onion
into slices and lay on top of meat,
then pour the tomato over. Cover and
let simmer for about two hours. See
from time to time that barley does
not settle or liquid boil off. Toward
last, season to taste. Try not to mash
the meat and barley. When meat is
tender the barley will be soft and puffy. Serve on platter with meat in
center, surrounded by barley, and pour
the tomatoes and onions over with
just enough of the liquor to moisten,
or if gravy is liked the liquor may be
thickened with a little dissolved flour.
If need be a little more hot water may
be added during the cooking.
.

WITH

FLAVOR

OF

BANANA

Omelet That Is Somewhat Different
From the Kind Ordinarily
Served. . '
To make a three-egbanana omelet,
separate the yolks and whites of three
eggs and beat each separately. It is
easier to manage if one of the whites
is left out. Beat the whites to a stiff
froth and seasotí with a pinch of salt
and a pinch of sugar.
In the meantime have in the frying
pan oyer a gas burner, turned down
almost to its lowest place, two
of sugar spread over the
bottom, except around the outer inch,
and on top of this one banana cut in
very thin slices.
As the sugar commences to boil and
the banana to brown, lift from fire and
turn each slice of banana. After this
has cooked a little on the turned side,
pour in the beaten yolks, and prick
them while they set, as in the case of
any omelet. Then spread the whites
over them, and let cook about three
minutes longer before folding and
serving.
Just before the yolk U put to cook
some butter may be added, about a
teaspoonful, but, if carefully handled,
this will not be needed. The difficulty
is in keeping the sugar from burning.
If Just caramelized, it is delicious.
g

table-spoonfu-

ls

.. Care of Brass.
.
All brass beds, brass handles and
hardware used on furniture are lacquered to keep them írom oxidizing.
The less this lacquer is rubbed, the
longer it will last. If a good brass bed
is wiped off frequently with a perfectly clean, soft piece of cheescloth no
other polishing will be necessary.
When the lacquer does wear off and
the brass becomes dull, the proper
thing to do is to send it to a good factory to be rebuffed and relacquered.
Once in a while a brass bed may be
wiped with a soft sponge wet with
slightly soapy water, wiped again with
a clean water and then dried immedi-

ately with soft cheesecloth or a very
fine piece of chamois skin.
If you drop acid on your clothes the
immediate application of ammonia will
'
prevent damage.
Lamb Fritters.
of cold cooked lamb.
batter of one egg,- well beaten,
s
cupful of milk,
teaspoonful salt and one and
cupfuls of flour sifted, with one rounding teaspoonful baking powder. Add
the chopped lamb and stir well. Drop
from spoon into deep hot lard and fry
a nice brown.
,

Chop
Make a

two-third-

acupful

-

one-fourt-

h

one-thir-
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PERSONAL andt
LOCAL
D. M. Talbott,

and Dudley
Durrin came up from ' Solano
Monday and made this office a
pleasant visit. Mr. Talbott is
remembered as the Land Locator
who found land for many hundreds of settlers on this mesa..
He has been in southern Missouri
selling real estate this winter
and returned to Solano last week
His family lives at Las Cruces,
N. M. Mr. Talbott seems entirely sincere in the statement that
this is the best part of New Mexico and has the poorest lot of
"Boosters", That if we had a
bunch of hustlers such asthey
haye at Deming, land would be
selling at many times the price
it goes begging at now.

I hereby notify the Public to
keep off my Lake east of town.
No skating. No shooting and
no logs allowed on the premises.
.

P. A, Roy, Owner.
A skating party to the nearest
lake east of town furnishsd the
young people of Roy an opportunity for some good outdoor
in the moonlight. Sever
al auto loads 'went out and enjoyed the exhilarating sport of ice
skating. All the lakes in the
Mesa are frozen over some six
'ches of ice covering them and
furnishing a skating rink in
every neighborhood.
There
could be no more ideal place for
winter sports than thee littlelakes furnish.
It is surprising how many
really proficient artists with the
''steel runners',' we have here. '
ex-erci-

:

The I.O.O, F; has been planning for an entertainment for
some time and at their regular
meeting this week they decided
on a Minstrel to be given when
they can get lined up for it.

the

Commissioner.
Mont. Woodward was in town
Monday on business and bringing his mother to the train to go
back east.

Fred Brown has several teams
hauling feed from his fields and
stacking it in his correl in town.
He has been at it for weeks and
you can't miss it from the fields
yet.
' Mr. Coffman

and Mr. Albertson
editor of "the Developer, were
down from Mills Monday and
both pleasant callers at this office.

Tuck McGlamery has his Maxwell car in running order again
and is once more presiding at the

steering wheel,
C. W. B.

Leatherman and wife
and daughter, Mrs.' OJlie Lancas
ter, were business visiters in
town Monday.
'

Must Report All Tubérculo!.
In Great Britain physicians art
obliged to report every case cf tuber
culosis to the local board e

'

'.

...

ALL THE NEWS THE DAY IT HAPPEHS
THE WAY IT HAPPENS

Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDITION of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald in most parts of the state ahead of
every other daily paper.

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,

50 Cents per Month

ents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shattering his markets, and,
the nation cries out "God save the
panic-stricke-

FAIR IN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE NEWS

FLEECY 8TAPLE MU8T PAY RAN-80INTO THE COFFERS OF

the European war than any other agR.
P.
Harris called at this office ricultural' product on the American
continent. The shells of the belligerMonday on business with

EVENING HERALD

-

one-thir- d

-

Daily Stock Market Quotations, Including Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Hay and Grain.
'

GOTTOirS

as is here looking the country
WAR.
over with a view to locating here
Nation Rings With Cries of Stricken
He is a practical farmer arid
Industry.
came in with F. E. Epps. He
By Peter Radford
likes the couutry and wants to
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.
come here to live.
King Cotton has suffered, more from

:

;

1G

HIE

T. E. Siler, of Mooreland Kans-

News of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.
News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special Correspondents.

'

ERS

,

READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE

IB W

vocated the construction of storage
facilities. We have built during this
period 2,000 warehouses with a capacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
and looking backward the results
would seem encouraging, but looking
forward, we are able to house less
than
"of the crop and warehouses without a credit system lose
90 per cent of their usefulness.
The
problem Is a gigantic one too great
for the farmer to solve unaided. He
must have the assistance of the banker, the merchant and the government.
In production we have reached the
high water mark of perfection in the
world's history, but our marketing'
methods are most primitive. In the
dawn of history we find agriculture
plowing with a forked tick but with
a system of warehouses under governmental supervision that made the
Egyptians the marvel of civilization,
for who has not admired the vision of
Joseph and applauded the wisdom of
Pharaoh for storing the surplus until
demanded by the consumer, but Jn
this age we have too many' Josephs
who dream and not enough Pharaohs

NEW MEXICO.

-

5.00 per Year

n,

king!"
People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society has danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain only
cotton goods; the press has plead
with the public to "buy a bale";
bankers have been formulating holding plans; congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
measures;
statesmen and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
Inalienable rights of "His Majesty"
and presenting schemes for preserving the financial integrity of the
stricken staple, but the sword of Europe has proved mightier than the pen
of America in fixing value upon this
product of the sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling
hosts of thé eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a
war loss of $400,000,000, and a bale
of cotton brave enough to enter a
European port must pay a ransom of
half its value or go to prison until the
war is over.
Hope of the Future Lies In

who build.

A nice line of Local Photo

graph Post cards at,
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY-

-

Colns of Small Value.
Doubtless the smallest coin in the
world circulates In the Malay peninsula, simply a thin wafer made from
the, resinous juice of a tree, and has
current value of about
of a
cent. In the southern parts of Russia the peasants use a coin of suca
small value that a quarter of a million of them are worth no more than
$1.25. The old Japanese mouseng was
worth
of an American cent.
In Portugal the'reis is the lowest
standard of value, but no
pieces are coined. A
piece is
equivalent to
of a cent
ia

His Favorite.
a girl asked Mark Twain
his favorite motto, he answered, "Not
'
The Farmers' Union, through the guilty!"
columns of the press, wants to thank
the ' American people for the friendship, sympathy and assistance given
To Counteract Tannin In Tea.
the cotton farmers In the hour of disOne of the marked characters of
tress and to direct attention to co- tea is the tannin contained in
it
operative methods necessary to per- Indian tea has about7 twice as much
manently assist the marketing of all as the Chinese growth. It has a
farm products.
marked effect on the digestion, even
The present emergency presents as in the presence of other fluids. In
grave a situation as ever confronted all cases it retards the digestive procthe American farmer and from the ess to an extent that would astonish
viewpoint of the producer, would seem those who have not inquired into the
to Justify extraordinary relief meas- matter; and it has been recommended
ures, even to the point of bending the that a pinch of
of soda
constitution and straining business should be added to the brew of perrules in order to lift a portion of the sons with weak digestions so as to
burden off the backs of the farmer, make the infusion alkaline.
for unless something is done to check
the invasion of the war forcés upon
To Hang Pictures.
the cotton fields,, the pathway of the
Pictures
are hung preferably now
European pestilence on this continent
adays
long pieces of wire
without
will be strewn with mortgaged homes
exceptan the
molding,
dropped
from
a
and famine and poverty will stalk over
large
of
extra
heavy ones.
and
rtse
the southland, filling the highways of
industry with refugees and the bank- They should be hung fiat against the
wall; and small pinS or hooks that
ruptcy court with prisoners.
All calamities teach us lessons and hold firmly and do not mar the wall
the present crisis serves to illuminate may be had to effect the invisible
the frailties of our marketing meth- hanging.
-ods and the weakness of our credit
system, and out of the financial anwasmng wnite Paint.
guish and travail of the cotton fanner
your white paint is yellow
When
will come a volume of discussion and
dirty,
and
don't wash with soap; take
a mass of suggestions and finally a
common whiting and stir
handful
a
of
solution of this, the biggest problem
in the economic life of America, if, smooth In about a pint of water; then
indeed, we have not already laid the wipe all around with this. You will
foundation for at least temporary re- need a bowl of clean water and a cloth
with which to wipe all around again.
lief.
When
treated In this way paint will
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture.
really
be
white, not yellow, and places
Para products have no credit and
have
been marked badly will
that
perhaps can never have on a permascarcely
show
when dry.
nent and satisfactory basis unless wj
build warehouses, cold storage plants,
elevators, etc., for without storage and
Or the Toes.
Occasionally a man's sins find hln
credit facilities, the south Is compelled to dump its crop on the market out at the elbows. Judge.
at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
in the cotton producing states have
Words of Confidence.
for the. paji
persistently yi.
rs
Trust thyself-.- Emerson.
-

When

J

tea-sea-
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DAINTY BOUDOIR WEAR KEEP
NEGLIGEES

MEE

V

.

QUEER.

"Oh, Geoffrey, I like you well enough,

"'Good enough to eat," has long
qualified as a verbal seal of approval
on those things that particularly call
forth one's admiration, and in connection with the new negligees the term

"Well, If you love me, Geraldlne,

"No, dear!
emn vow "

,

Years algo I took a

sol-

"What waa it,' darling?"
...
"That I never would marry "
"A vow of that kind is better broken
than kept! It isn't"
"You mustn't interrupt me.
The
vow I took was that I never would
marry any but a handsome man!"
"Great Scott! Am I
.
"And bo, Geoffrey, dear, I hate to
have to tell you, but "
"Go on! I can stand anything now."
"You'll have to shave off that dinky
little tuft of hair on your- chin!"
.

so"

.

The Difficulty.
wonder
a
"It is
that the Germans
Gills What's the excitement?
did not find it easy to march into
Dills Man run run down by an
France."
auto, and they can't find anything to
"Why is it?"
carry him on.
"Didn't they find their way paved
Gills H'm. With all those rubbers
with Belgian blocks?"
it should be no trouble to find a
,

stretcher.
Samo Object.

is a lynching party in the
Slim Fare.
West the same thing practically as An optimist, methinks, is one
Who hums a little tune,
a band of art judges in the East?"
though he goes when work
E'en
"Why are they alike?"
To dine upon a prune.
"Why

,

"Because they're both hanging
mittees,"

Is done

com-

SHE KNEW.

His System.
"You seem to have no trouble in
finding your way about the intricate
streets of Boston."
..

"That is true. I must, however, admit that, my system is purely guesswork."
"What do you mean by guesswork?"
"I always go in the opposite direction from what I, think is right."

certainly seems suitable.
Just the mere term "negligee" does
not seem half expressive enough for
the- delicious clouds of lace and billows of chiffon that make up new and
bewitching room gowns! For instance,
the dainty one here shown. We can
almost offer a guaranty that anyone
can look pretty in it and the quaintly
pretty boudoir cap.
A white crepe de chine petticoat slip
is the foundation, writes Lillian E.
Young in the Washington Star. It may
have an embroidered border or be
finished with flounce of lace or
The top is plain with the
petticoat gathered to it at an empire
waist line.
A simple kimono-sleevebodice
makes the top of the coat to which
the full skirt is gathered with a wide
beading and a
encircling
line of roses. The front edges slope lines should correspond in size with
downward and away from the waist, the surface of the wood.
and are cut in large scallops bound
The reel of cotton is fastened in its
with taffeta. The neck of the bodice place in the center, with a long thin
nail, and on this nail
and the sleeves are edged with white
fur.
the reel will revolve freely while the
Use azure blue, shell pink, maize cotton is being drawn off. Diagram
yellow, orchid or white chiffon for this D illustrates the holder in this stage,
model, with little pink roses at the and upon, the top of the nail a thimble
waist and white rabbit or marabou can be placed in the manner shown
about the neck and sleeves. Keep the in the larger sketch and a needle may
be run through the silk covering the
under slip white.
The cap is a new one. It consists surface of the wood. This is also indiof two ruffles of net or chiffon caught cated in the illustration.
A little holder of this nature, when
not required for home use, would make
a salable novelty to prepare for a
bazaar.
self-materia-

l.

d

high-waiste- d

brass-heade- d

The Lazy Rascal.
T'ired Employee Is it true, boss,
that a penny saved Is a penny earned?
Busy Boss Sure, It is true!
"Then I guess I'll knock off for today. I Just earned $2,000 for the firm
by refusing to buy a motor truck a

TURBANS

Mrs. Smith The fire In my range always goes down.
Mrs. Jones Use a gasoline stove.
That'll likely go up.
No Perfect Men, However.
There was a man in our town
Who always knew Just when to quit,
But those he owed said with a frown
He did not know when to remit

If Truth Were Told.
"Why do you want to earn such a
lot more money than you and your
wife will ever need?"
"So that I can have enough to keep
my children from learning to do anything to help themselves if ever they
should need to."

Fur-clot- h

,

party started.'

popular.

at those artificial baits."

!

.

boat-shape- d

How It Started.
Ninnycus Wonder who originated
that saying, "Busy as a hen with one
chicken?"
Cynicus Somebody, probably, who
had observed the activity of a hen
with one chicken Just ready for the
matrimonial market. Judge.

Celebrating.
"If the czar and his Russian armies
"Oh, I don't know," she replied. "It are really victorious and carry out
isn't so long ago that you bougM a their purposes "
lot of very pretty automobile stock."
"Well?"
"I'll bet they go to Berlin on the
Spree."
Misleading.
Sergeant Halt! You can't go tbnere.
What He Got
Private Murphy Why not, sir?
Farmer A. How much did you get
Sergeant Because it's the general's
for yer 'taters?
tent ,
Farmer B. Wall, I didn't get as
Private Murphy Then, bedad, whtat
are they doing with "Private" abore much as I expected, and I didn't cal-)
elate I wpulfl.
.
the door?

of Materials.

Turbans continue, if anything, more
popular than ever. Russian effects,
Scotch effects, various notched and
cornered styles and very long, severe,
models are smart. Large
sailors are worn for knockabout, and
huge, flaring Gainsboroughs are among
the dressy models.
is much used in the making of smart turbans, combined with
dull, soft tinsel, panne velvet and
satin, also frequently combined with
felt.
Tinsel ornaments and tinsel
braids are used to bind brims ánd
edge novel fancies. Bandings of various widths, edgings, cockades, bows,
huge loops, tassels and rabbits' ears
of fur are all used as trimmings. ''
Frequently a single flower is used
in combination with fur. Metal roses
are favored for this purpose. Some
of the newest flowers have fur petals
or fur centers. All sorts of tall trim
fancies of peacock, ostrich, coque and
burnt novelties are used for trimming
small turbans. Beaded and spangled
birds and ornaments continue' to be

I
the
that
and she caped injury."
"How did that happen?"
"Why, I misled the train when the

Fish That Bite.
"You'd think," said he eagerly, "that
fish would know better than to bite

,

.

Took It.
"Do you believe opals are unlucky?"
"I know it. I bought a peach of an
Immune.
opal one time."
"I . understand your Canadian hunt"And it brought you bad luck?"
ing party had a disastrous time."
"Well, I offered it to a girl think.
es"Yep.
only one
was
,

FAVOR

IN

REMAIN

Innumerable Smart Models to Select
From, and Almost Equal Variety

fellow wanted to sell the house."

ing she was superstitious,
wasn't."

Our sketch shows a handy little ar
ticle that will prove very useful a,nd
that can be made in a few moments.
The base is composed of a small
square piece of wood, and the sketch
clearly indicates the shape and size
of it in proportion to the reel of cotton. This piece of wood is smoothly
covered with thin silk, the material
being turned over at the edges and
fastened on underneath with a strong
adhesive.
Diagram A illustrates the shape in
which the silk should be cut out and
the space B enclosed in the 'dotted

-

-

,

Be Misplaced.
.

Illustration Shows One of the Prettiest
of the Modes Great Variety of
Colors May Be Selected for '
Its Creation.

but"

isn't that suf "

ALMOST
BEAUTIFUL.

With This in Sewing Room, the Cot.
ton and Thimble Need Never

.

,

UP TO HIM.

ARE

SMALL ARTICLES HANDY

Eye

:

Is

Pleased by the New

Negligees.
through the center to the head size
with a band of ribbon and trimmed
at either side with tiny roses. These
ruffles, of course, encircle a plain,
cap crown.
Such a design should make a special
appeal to you happy ones who wear
a solitaire on the fourth finger of your
close-fittin- g

left hand.

,

'"i

"

i

Odd Combinations.
Green golfine, chiffon and monkey
fur are combined in this way: There
is a foundation skirt of soft green silk
golfine. There is a long, gathered
tunic of green chiffon that leaves exposed about fifteen inches of the
foundation skirt. The tunic is edged
with a fringe of monkey fur. The
long chiffon sleeves are edged with
monkey and the bodice is composed of
golfine and chiffon.
.

i

The

'

;
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Notice For Publication Notice 1 or
Public Land
Sale-Iabla-

Tract

ted

.

W

Notice of Contest.

n.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
.

Department of the Interior,
U.

SPAH1SH-A..ERICA-

S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.

Dec. 4, 1914 Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Claytbn, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that John B
Dec. 28, 1914.
Russell of Mills NM who on ug 21, 11
To John M. Carpenter
address
made HE Serial no 013702 for NEJ
C540Ó, Poplar Bluff.
You
Contestee:
3
See.
Twp21N Rng 26E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of are hereby notified that Theodore M.
intention to make final three year proof Thompson, who gives Mills, New
e
to establish claim to the land above Mexico, as his
address,
on
1914,
Nov. 9th,
file in this
described, before Register & Receiver did
Serial 018626, List 3375.
U S Land Office, Clayton N.Mr
office his ' duly corrobrated applica
í;
NEi-SSEJ SEJ
tion to contest and secure the cancelSWi-St:- ,:
SEi SWJ:
lation of your H. E. No.
on the 18 day of Jan. 1915.
Section 30, and NWi, Section 33,
Serial No. 012086, made Aug 12, 1910 Twp. 20 N.
claimant names as witnesses:
R.25E. NMPM.
W. A. De Force
B. C. Jorda for WJ Section 15, Township 23 N
The purpose óf this notice is to al-

December, 7 1914.
Notice is hereby given that as
directed by the Commissioner of the
Genera! Land Office, under provisions
of Act of Congress approved June 27
1906
34 Stats. 517 , pursuant to the
application of Herman Goodman, of
Roy, N. M. Serial No. 018354, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $1.50 per acre
At ten o'clock A. M. on the 10th day
of Marcn 1915, at this office, the
following tract of Jrind.
John Wilkins

--

post-offic-

to-w- it.

'

Nw-SE-

SEi-NW-

Philip Higgins Range 26 East, N.M.P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he al
all of Mills N. m
leges
that said John M. Carpenter
Paz Valverde,
established residence on
never
2
Register. has
said land, has maje no improvements
and has never cultivated said land.
Notice for Publication
r
that said defect exists and has existed
Department of the Interior,
down to and including the present time
U. S. Land Office at Qlayton, N. M.
You are, therefore, further notified
Dec. 16 , 1914.
that the said allegations will be taken
Notice is hereby given that, Alberto by this office as having been confessed
Maestas of Mills, N.M. who on
by you, and your said entry will be
made HE Serial No. 010311, for canceled thereunder without your fur
SiiJ Sac. 9,Twp. 21 N. Rng. 25 ther right to be heard therein, either
N M P. Meridian, has filed no- before this office or on appeal, if you
tice of intention i,o make Five ?Year fail to file in this office within twenty
Proof to establish claim to the land days after the FOURTH publication
before W.H.Will-co- x of this notice, as shown below,' your
(above described,
U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N, answer, under oath, specifically meetM. on the 3rd day of Feb., 1914,
ing and responding to these allega
tions of contest, or if you fail within
Claimant names as witnesses,
Ignacio Maestas Jose Dolores Medina that time to file-i- this office du proof
Jose Maria Maestas Juan L. Maestas that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
All of Mills N M
in person or by registered mail. If
Paz Valverde,
service is made by the delivery of
this
6
Register:
a copy of your answer to the contestNO
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
Notice For
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of Its
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office. Clayton, N.M. receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stat
Dpc 19, 1914,
ing when and where the copy was de
Notice is hereby given that Refugio N. livered: if made by registered mail,
Churh (Formerly Mestas)
proof of such service must consist of
of Solano N M. who on May 6th,
the affidavit of the person by whom
1908 made HE. Serial No. 07006 for
the copy was mailed stating when and
J
NFi-SW- J
i;
and
the postoffice to which it was mailed,
of Sec. 26 Twp 18 N Rg 26 E. N.M.P. and this affidavit must be accompaMeridian, has filed notice of inten- nied by the postmaster's receipt for
tion to "make Five Year Froof, to the letter. '
establish claim to the land above
You shouhi state in your answer
described, before Register and Recei-ver,,S .Land Office, Clayton, N.M the name of the postoffice to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
on the 28th day of Jan 1915.
you.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Paz Valverde, Register. '
Leopoldo Andrada
Pedro Narbaez
Nieves Madrid Date of 1st publication, Dec 26, 1914
Dionicio Lucero
.

,

I

Nl-SE-

.

Sec. 20, Twp. 19 N, Rng 26 E
P. Meridian.

J

M.

'

12-1-

Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before the time designaten for sale.
above-describ-

ed

Paz Val verde.
12-1- 9

Register.

M6

To be published in the Spanish-Americapublished at Roy, N. M.

n,

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U, S.

Laud

office

at Clayton, N, M.

Dec. 21,1914.
Notice is hereby given that James W
Woodward, of Roy, N. M. who, on
Sept. 14, 1907
July. 25, 1110, made HE Serial No.

Add'l 011753
for S Wi and NWi Sec. 25 Twp.

'J5464

21N

Range 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof,
to establish claim to
the land above described before F.H.
at,
Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
his office at Roy,N. M. on the fith day
of Feb. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carl Nugen
J H Mitchell
D P Moore
Henry Little
All of Roy. N, M.
Paz Valverde,
Register.
.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatment of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

j Dec. 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
P.Gonzales,of Mosquero, N,M, who,
made HE Serial No. 014247
áR Sec. 31: Twp. 18 N Rng. 29 E
NMPM, has filed notice of intention
proof to esto make Final three-yea- r
tablish claim to the land above described, before Elvira G. Stanton, U S
Jommissioner at Mosquero, N. M.
un the 3d day' of Feb. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses,

Andras Fachecc
Isaac Pacheco
Gregorio Montoya Augustin Blea
,
all of Mosquero, N, M,
Paz Valverde,
Register.

.

i

-30

Harsh Invective.
Langdon and Chester were next-doo-r
neighbors on Beacon street, and
ere usually excellent frienfls. But
nn this occasion Langdon had knocked
henter down and was sitting on him.
As we passed, we heard Chester shout
between his angry sobs, "You let me
o, you Incorrigible Encyclopaedia
isrittanica." Boston Globe.
'

v

(

,

Righto.

The doctor may use hieroglyphics In
"Titing his prescription, but. he takes
care to write his oill so we can under
í tind
it Norman Hapgood. .... .

Clayton, 018826
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
November, 27, 1614.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select,
under the provisions of the Acts of
June 20, 1910 and June 21, 1898, and
the acts euppliruentary and amendatory thereto, the following public lands

1-

.

(

n

12-2-

.

Re-Publicati-

SEJ-NW-

Wi-SE-

U.

.

;

" "

all of Solano N. M.
12-2-

6

1--

2d

" "

Paz Valverde,

Register

4th

Jan

2

"

12
19,

a

3(j

"

191 ó
.

'

i;

low all persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to file objection to such selection with
the local officers for the Land District
in which the land is situated,
at the land office aforesaid and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
to-w-

12-- 5

1--

it:

Paz Valverde,
Register.

2

Notice for Publication
Department of Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
Dec. 14 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Maria Maestas, of Mills, N. M. who
on January 2d 1908, made HE Ser. No.
05304, for
&
Sec, 25 lwp,21NRng24E
W

SJ-N-

E

NMP. M.

has filed notice of intention to make
Five-YeProof to establish claim to
the land above described, beforetW.H.
Willcox, U.S. Commissioner at Roy,
N. M. on the 4th day of Feb, 1915.
ar

Claimant names as witnesses:
Fermin1 Madrid
Jose C Maestas
Alberto Maestas
Maximo Madrid
All of Mills, N. M.
Manuel Madrid,
12 19

Register.

1-- 16

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior
U S Land Office, Clayton, N M
Dec. 5, 1914,

Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
C Jordan of Mills N M, who, on Oct.
24 1910, and Aug. 25, 1911 made
Homestead entry Seirial no. 012310
No. 013695 for EJ-SSec. 3&N-ÑEi-Sand
of Section 10
21
Twp
N Range 26 E,N M P Meridiar
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
the land above describi d before F H
Foster, U S Commiss oner at his office in Roy N M on the 21st. day of
E

SJ-NE-

Ei

January

J,

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses
W A De Force
J E Russell
LeRné
E
Jes
John Wilkson
Meaning of Bronze Horses' Hoofs.
Equestrian statues on the battlefield
all of Mills N M
Aro You
of Gettysburg all follow a general rule
9
2
Paz Valverde, Register
which sculptors have adopted as an arbitrary convention. If two feet of the
horse are in the air the rider was
If one foot is lifted from the
killed.
0
Hollander's Use of Canals.
ground the rider was wounded. If all
By
using the canals for the transfour feet are planted on the pediment
portation
of peat hündreds of boatsubject
okthe
then it signifies that the '
men
and
their
families find a means
statue was not hurt
of livelihood in Holland. Aside from
a certain amount of freight which Is
shipped by rail, there are yearly beHigh Tuberculosis Death Rate.
TtiB Woman's Tonic
tween 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 cubic meThe per cent, of deaths from con- ters (cubic meter 35,314 cubic feet)
sumption among cement workers is of boat space necessary.
19 per cent., as against 14 per cent,
for all ; the male ' workers in ' the
They inhale great
United. States.
SALE AT
iEOSeiSTS
Small Source of National Wealth.
quantities of cement dust, but some
F4
Brazil
owes her wealth in coffee to
,
authorities consider this a source of
a
monk
who planted two seeds in a
admixheavy
health because of the
monastery
garden in Rio de Janeiro
on
ture
of
lime.
Authorities
differ
Demoralizing Paper Bag.
In 1754, whence the plants spread
score,
even
federal
evidence
and
demoralizing
this
to
so
nothing
There is
throughout the country.
Is Inconclusive.
any landscape as a uaper bag.
P. Tennyson Jesse.

a Woman?

t

12-1-

III

J

m

M

1--

